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«. - Time care op himself ...... _
Uptl1"' I ------ ------- I LUlleo Dkchereed. ,

London, Jan, 29.—The crew of the berk TM mahdi RECOGNIZES THAT HIS When the eue of Gainor v. Lillioo wM 
Weihngton (rom Havre, {for New York, CAVSE is HOPELESS. continued in the aeaize. yesterday, Rev.
mutin,ed off Cornwall killed the captain -------------- ! Father Doherty, parish priest at Arthur,
an severe y woun e 0 ™a e" 8 °*P . Hoir Cameron, the Correspondent, Was testified that Smith, manager for Lillioo, 
tain and mate, in defending themselves, . Shot-The Wounded Doing Well - had told him the notes had been altered 
wounded three of the crew. The mutin- Praise from a Preach Paper. i *.uQf uQ „a„m \k w- * Asers, being short of hands and the sea I London, Jan. 29.—Wounded rebels de- ,* , th b McKim arrested
being rough, signalled a passing steamer -i... nn. . ^ Ior torgery. Un cross examination Fatherand were8 towfd into Plymouth, where °'"e that QUiv er Payn » iu command at ; Doherty said that both Smith and Gainor 
they were arrested. The bark was com- Metemneh. All the prisoners state that were anlioU8 to t the mon without 
manded by Capt. Armstrong His body they consider the Mahdi’s cause lost. It having to resort to a criminal prosecution, 
was found on board when the bark reached is reported that the Mahdi is sending his Robt. MeKim, M.P P. for West Wei-
Plymouth. Ihe Mmo of the vessel had valuables to a place of safety. lington, who was called for the defence,

H>™ !" 'N™ js- rr-nn “■ »-*2£r£r rjssat21, Capt. Armstrong la command. He was shot in the back while kneeling behind He and his son had signed the note and 
had been drinking several days before he a camel. He was buried on the field by Gainor had also signed it in witness’ house, 
left port, and when he got out to sea he naand*. but not till after-the date had been al-
increased his libations., until they brought Q in the Featem tered. He had used his pocket-knife to
on an attack of delirium tremens. This Osman Digma, in the Eastern Soudan, erase the original date, July27, and wrote
culminated on Jan. 25, when the vessel was is determined to continue the war. He is Aug. 30 over it, after which Gainor signed 
400 miles west of the Scilly islands, in a said to be arming women and compelling it- Witness’ liabilities were about $10,000 
spirit of ferocity which impelled its victim them to do military service. 1 When he failed, and Gainer’s claim was
to imagine certain members of the crew to Le Française of Paris describes Gen. handed in with those of the other 
be in a state of mutiny. On that day he Stewart’s march across the desert as the creditors. He admitted he was in financial 
had the boatswain, carpenter and steward most daring and heroic adventure of mod- difficulties when Gainor signed the note, 
put in irons for four hours for some imagin- ern times. but he did not tell Gainor so.
ary offence. The next day he assaulted Advices state that Gen. Steward’s wound Richard Lillico, manager of the bank at 
the carpenter and placing a revolver at his (, progressing satisfactorily. No attempt Arthur, testified to having given the over
throat fired. Owing to Captain Arm- has been made to extract the ballet, which dne note to McKim, which was retired by 
strong s unsteadiness the bullet missed its entered the thigh and is lodged in the the one dated Aug. 30. McKim paid the 
mark and wounded a seaman. The oap- region of the groin. After the general was interest for discounting the notes. Witness 
tain evidently maddened by his failure wounded he was carried to the field hoa- knew nothing about the date of the note 
swore he would shoot every man aboard, p|tal by a party of officers and men, who having been changed, 
and began to flourish his revolver. The ware moved to tears by the sight of his James Kelleher deposed that he was 
crew closed upon hipj to disarm bun. He sufferings and the fortitude with which he present at the bank with Gainor when the 
struggled desperate,y and was thrown endured them. All the injured are doing fetter paid the note. He detected the 
down with such violence that his skull was well. The wounds of two thirds of them alteration in the date after payment of the 
fractured against the deck and he died are very bad, and a great number of surgi- note had been made. He told Gainor that 
four hours afterward. Ihe crew of the cal operations are necessary. the latter could compel McKim to pay the
Wellington consisted of sixteen men. They The Arabs make attacks in force almost note if he had changed the date. Smith 
were compelled to throw overboard all every night upon Snakim, The garrison had told him that the date of the note had 
spirits in the ship to prevent the captain has been strengthened by the arrival of been changed after Gainor had signed it. 
from drinking. The Utter fired rockleeely 4000 British troops. Judge Cameron’s address to the grand
aboutthe ship while the erew hurled mis The Paris Temps professes to know that iurY wa8 an exhaustive one. He depre
sses at him in an endeavor to stop his the official reports of the losses suffered bv cated ^be idea of introducing anything 
shooting. He was finally captured by the the English at the battle of Abu Klea have having a political bearing into the case,, 
crew making a sudden rush and closing in been much understated. and declared that Canadian courts of law
on him. An inquest will be held. m were absolutely free from any prejudices

Three of the crew shot by Armstrong Another Attack Expected. of the kind. He then directed the jury to
are dying.______________________ Gubat, Jan. 29.-The four steamers tntif ‘thek v*rd°i‘t® foUowiB8, “ C0D8ti"

The Governor of tb^ce-Lorraine. sent down the river by Gen. Gordon have wVthenotetltored after It was signed!

Berlin, Jan. 29.—la the reiehstag to- not been to Khartoum for a month. They (2) If so, was it altered with the knowledge
day Hsrr Kable withdrew his motion to have been awaiting the British at an island 
abrogate the extraordinary powers vested above Metemneh. 
in Baron Von Manteoffl, governor-general a » battered 
of Alsace Lorraine. He was satisfied with ted with 
posers es governor-general no greater than steamer has
he should possess. aboard commanded by Turkish officers. The

British are improving their defences, hav
ing learned that a force of Arabs ia coming 
from Berber to attack them. The troops 
have been put on half rations until the 
supplies from Gakdul arrive.

Before the Irish Royal regiment started 
from Korti Wolseley wished the men God 
speed across the desert and said he Jioped 
to follow them shortly. Geri. Stewart oc
cupies an airy cabin on a steamer. His 
wound is progressing favorably.

THE CHINESE WILL COME.

A Celestial Accretion to She Banks of the 
Defaulters.

New Yoke, Jan. 29. —More than twenty 
Chinamen of Mott street and twelve 
Maiden lane tradesmen are mourning the 
absence of Li Qnong, a wealthy denizen of 
Pell street, who secretly left town Satur
day night with $3000, all borrowed from 
his friends. He was reputed to be worth 
$10,000 at one time, but he has long been 
a devotee of tan fan, the Chinese game of 
taro, and in it he sunk all his own and a 
good deal of his confiding countrymen’s 
money. Li Qnong was president of the 
Chinese Cigarmakera’ club, and in that 
capacity was trusted by many mem
bers with the care of their savings 
in preference to any savings bank.
He was also proprietor of a restaurant 
where bird’s-nest soup and shark fins a la 
Hong Kong were furnished to his custom 
ers, in addition to an American bill of 
fare. He paid all his cooks and waiters 
last Saturday afternoon, and told them he 
probably would not need them this week.
Then he sold his restaurant for $500 Li 
Qnong was the best looking and smartest 
of his race in the Chinese quarter. He 
came here thirty years ago and was edu
cated at the Five Points school. He spoke 
English, German, Spanish and French flu
ently. At one time he kept a tea store on 
West MaAjson street, Chic. go. Since 
Deo. 15 last Li lost more than $10,000 at 
fan-tan. He has probably gone to Canada.

THE BECHCAN ALAND DIFFICULTY.

Am Arrangement Arrived at Respecting 
The Geshen Territory,

Capetown, Jan. 29.—Sir Charles War
ren for England and President Kruger for 
the Transvaal republic, concluded ti e con
ferences upon the Becbuanalaud borderline 
difficulties, and agreed npon the plan ad
vocated by Sir Charles, that no whites be 
allowed to settle in Goshen territory with
out special permits. Officials have accord
ingly been despatched to Rovigrona to 
order off all the white settlers who located 
themselves upon claims secured from the 
natives by varions and, according to Sir 
Charles, fraudulent methods. It is be
lieved the result of the present adjustment 
will be peace in Bechnanaland. Until this 
is obviously assured, however, the troop j 
now on their way to the scene of the dif
ficulties will continue their advance.

THE OPENING! AT OTTAWA laid before you Yon will find that notwith
standing the very considerable reduction In 
the prices and volume of many of the leading 
Imports, the Ineome has exceeded the ex- . 
penditure chargeable to eonsolldated revs- j 
nues.

The estimates for the ensuing year will also 
be submitted. They will be found I trust to 
have been prepared with due regard to 
economy.
Honorable Oe/itlemen of the Senate : 
Qentlemen a/ the House of Commons :

I am sore that your earnest consideration 
will be given to the subjects I have men
tioned as well as to every matter which may 
affect the proeperity and good government of 
Canada.

The commons then returned to their own 
chamber, where formal bneineea was trans- > 
acted.

The following new members were intro
duced : •

M. Gaudet of Nioolet, by Sir Hector 
Langevin and Hon. R. A. Caron.

Dr. Townsend of Cumberland, N.8., by 
Sir John Macdonald and Hon. A. W. 
McLelan.

M. Taschereau of,Besace, by Sir Hector 
Langevin and Hon. R, A, Caron.

Mr. Prnyne of Lennox, by Sir John 
Macdonald and C. H. McIntosh.

M. Desaulniera of Maekinonge, by Sir 
Hector Langevin and Hon. R. A. Caron.

Dr. Jenkins of Queen’s, P.E.I., by Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir Leonard Tilley.

Hon. Mr. Langelier of Megantio, by 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Edward 
Blake.

J. D. Edgar of West Ontario, by Hon. 
Alex. Mackensie and Hon. Edward Blake.

Sir Jokn Macdonald gave notice of the 
appointment of the usual standing com
mittees.

Among the notices of motion was one by 
Mr. Blake, asking the government if it 
would introduce the factory bill this ees- 
sion. The answer will be given on Monday.

The consideration of the address will be 
taken up to-morrow.

BRIflHT AT BIRMIEHAM, cubnubham's idehtitt,UNABLE TO DECIDE.
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or THE THIRD SRSSION ON THE 

PI Fill PARLIAMENT.
A ST. LOUIS REPORTER CLAIMS TO 

HAÏR TRACED IT.
THE ONLY POSSIBLE BASIS OF 

COLON IA L CON PE DEB A TION.
■

oar
tire, A Brilliant Scene on the Fleer ef the 

Senate Chamber—The Speech Frem 
the Throne — A Franchise Bill nnd 
Other Important Measures Promised.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Amid a keen, dry 
and bracing atmosphere the third session 
of the dominion parliament was opened at 
3.30 this afternoon. The accustomed 
glitter of the ceremony was father lessened 
by the feetivitiee now going on in Mont
real. . The opening, however, gained ad
ditional interest by the unveiling of the 
bronze -statue to tho late Sir George E. 
Cartier, which event took plaee immedi
ately after the adjournment at 3.55.

Of the 212 members of the oommone only 
about 100 were in their seats when Black- 
Rod gave hie three loud-sounding and tra
ditional knocks, summoning them to the 
senate chamber, .where the Marquis of 
Lansdowne was seated on the throne 
rounded by his staffiand some of the lead
ing local military lights.

Sir John Macdonald was not present in 
the commons chamber when Black Rod 
arrived, but he had previously taken 
up a position to the right of hie 
excellency in the senate, and stood there 
throughout tho reading of the speech. The 
chieftain’s pers m was resplendent in the 
uniform of his new order, G. C. B., while 
his hand occasionally toyed with his 
cooked hat bedecked with white plumes. 
Standing behind Sir John was the Hon, 
Frank Smith, who wore the Windsor uni
form. Outside of these two gentlemen 
there was no attempt at personal display 
by members or senators. The remainder 
of the hop. gentlemen appeared in their 
usual every-day garb.

A prominent figure on the floor was the 
Hon, Wm. McMaster, who looked as 
solemn and reverend as a well-paid parson. 
His senatorship wore a white ti 
kids. —7

Alleged Career ef the Dynamiter la the 
Monad City, Philadelphia and Chi
cago—Mi, Deration ta Experiments.

St. Louis, Jan. 29.—The Post-Dispatch 
printed an article this evening based on 
the statement of a person whom it calls a 
well known local dynamiter, to the effect 
that Cunningham, now under arrest ia 
London in connection with the recent 
explosion at the tower, is the same young 
fellow who, two years ago, lived here and 
was written np at the time aa 
a maker of explosives and infernal 
machines and as full of schemes to 
blow up all the public buildings in London. 
He was known here as Michael J. Byrne, 
was a harness-maker, and devoted hi» 
spare time and money to experimenting In 
explosives and making infernal machines.
He also lived in Chicago, where he was 
known as James Gilbert, and in Phila
delphia, where he went by the name of 
James Cunningham. He claimed to 
have been obliged to leave Ireland 
because he was implicated in the murder 
of a landlord, but bib story was not much 
relied upon by his friends. He was in 
Denver last August, but since then he has 
not been heard from. One of Byrne’s pet 
schemes was to organize a band of 100 men, 
all skilled in the manufacture and use of 
explosives to go to London and on a cer
tain day at a given signal simultaneously _ 
explode the machines under the walls of 
the public buildings.

NOTHINO STARTLING.

The Second Day la the Ontario Legis
lature.)

The second day in the legislature lacked 
the eclat of the first, and this deficiency 
was not made np by any brilliant speeches.
In moving the address Mr. Awrey gloried 
over the constitutional triomphe of the 
government as represented in the 
judicial decisions on the boundary award, 
rivers and streams bill, and liquor license 
question, but he did not come out squarely 
ou the extension of the franchise, and had 
nothing to say as to the necessity for erect
ing new parliament buildings, being either 
regardless or unaware of the fact that 
the Spectre Typhoidal was lurking beneath 
his chair. Mr. Hagar ably seconded the 
address in the same language. The only 
pleasing thing that Mr. Meredith said in 
reply was that the opposition had no 
amendment to offer. Mr. Mowat was a 
little sarcastic in thus recognizing the dis
position ot his friends opposite to acceler
ate the business of the province and lessen 
expenses.

Chamberlain Appeals to Parnell to Spenlt 
How—America’s Trade Paltry — Tie 
Time for Disestablishment Net Yet 
Arrived.

>•to

Birmingham, Jan. 29.—Hon. John 
Bright addressed a crowded meeting at the 
town hall this evening, He said the ques
tion of disestablishment would not be an

RTS
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opportune one in the present century. The 
speaker ridiculed the idea of colonial 
federation without a system:, of free trade, 
and asserted that the next parliament 
would probably grant free trade in land.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain also spoke, 
He called upon Parnell to separate himreif 
from the, dynamiters, not by silence, but 
by speech. .His remarks wore received 
with prolonged cheers.

The meeting was an imposing liberal 
demonstration. A resolution was unani
mously passed expressing sympathy with 
the conservative party in their great loss 
in the death of the “gallant soldier and 
patriot, genial and kind-hearted Col, Bur
naby.”

Mr, Bright, in alluding to the American 
tariff, said the farmers in the United

. 1
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States are not permitted to exchange pro
duce with the artisans of Birming
ham or the weavers of Lancashire, 
but compelled to exchange with 
tected manufacturers in their own country, 
who in some cases do not give half what 
the farmers could get from Lancashire or 
Birmingham manufacturers. Mr. Bright 
said he had no wish to reproach Ameri
cans, who some day he believed would 
discover the right course. He felt 
aanguiné there would be a gradual 
ment in America in the right direction. 
The time would come when England and 
America, although two nations, would be 
one people and one in commerce. Mr. 
Bright strongly denounced the resort to 
arms as a means of settling international 
controversies. He pointed out that during 
Queen Victoria’s reign the'wars in which 
England had been engaged cost the nation 
a hundred and fifty million pound* aud the 
lives of 68,000 men. He deprecated 
further annexation of territory by Great 
Britain.

Mr. Chamberlain in the course of his 
speech said when the work of mercy of 
relieving the British garrisons in the 
Soudan was happily ended, the English 
would abandon that country and let the 
Soudanese establish the form of
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Parliamentary Paints.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—It U understood Mr. 

DeCellee, assistant librarian of the house 
of commons, has been promoted to the 
librarianship, which has been vacant 
twelve months.

There are eeven divorce oaaee to come 
before the senate this stssigfn.

SIB GKORGE E, CARTIER.

Unveiling el a Statue to Bis Memery at 
Olluwa

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The unveiling of the 
statue to Sir George E. Cartier took place 
as soon as the honee adjourned. The ped
estal of the etatue is twelve feet high, of 
unpolished Stanetead granite. The bronze 
figure is nine feet in height. L. P. He
bert of Quebec was the sculptor, and he 
made a creditable job of his task. The 
statue stands 100 feet from the southwest 
angle of the main building, and represents 
the great statesman in an oratorical posi
tion. In his left hand is a scroll on which 
is inscribed : - „

The opinion ot the government ia that con
federation is necessary.

There was a great jamb of spectators 
when Sir John Macdonald and the other 
ministers stepped upon the platform beside 
tho statue. There were only two speeches 
made. Sir John spoke in English and Sir 
Hector Langevin in French, When Sir 
John stopped talking he palled a cold he 
had in his hapd, and the brown duck 
covering over the’ figure fell to the ground. 
Sir John then doffed his hat to the figure 
and smiled.

Sir John’s speech was a warm tribute to 
Sir George’s memory. He said Sir George 
was a great and good man and had been 
his friend, colleague and associate from 
1855 to 1873, the whole of hie official life. 
He served his country faithfully and wisely 
and he commanded the respect of both 
parties. No man ever suffered more for 
the loss of a comrade, colleague and asso
ciate than he (Sir John) did for the lose of 
Sir George. He was true to his race, his 
province and his religion, bat he possessed 
no bigotry. Sir John concluded by saying, 
“I loved him while he lived, and I wept 
for him when he died,”

Sir Hector paid a similar tribute in 
French and the crowd dispersed with load 
cries for “Chapleaa, Chepleau.”
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Lads
$the plaintiff knowledge of thg al

teration before he had paid defendant 
amount of the note?

(4) Had Mr. Lillico knowledge of the altera
tion of the note before he discounted it I

(5) Had the alteration of the note the effect 
of extending the liability of the plaintiff?

<6) If the plaintiff s liability was extended, 
was it extended by agreement between the 
defendant and Mr. Lillico for a valuable con
sideration ?

(7) Was the plaintiff guilty of unreasonable 
delay in complaining to the defendant of the 
alleged alteration ?

The jury after being absent about an 
hour, sent to enquire ii changing the date 

tituted forgery, 
ship replied that it would if done with at
tempt to defraud. At 7 o’clock they came 
into court with the following answers : 
(I) We cannot agree. (2) We think not. 
(3) We think not. (4) Yes. (5) Yes. 
(6) No evidence (7) No.

His lordship then directed them to re
tire again and if possible agree 
diet.

fltheTho vessels present 
appearance, being pit- 
bullet holes, 
several hundred blacks

e and white
Each

The senate galleries were packed with 
visitors, while the seats on the floor were tiIS 1The West African Conference.

Berlin, Jan. 29. —The committee of thefilled with the privileged wives, daughters 
and contins of members. Many of the 
ladies held boquets, and still more wore full 
evening attire, low necked dresses pre
dominating among those of shapely bust. 
Lady Macdonald was not present. Lady 
Macpherson wore crimson velvet, trimmed 
with point de gaze, and diamond 
mente. * Mies Macpherson wore a black 
eatin dress. Lady Tilley wore a train and 
bodice of rich black velvet, trimmed with 
jet, petticoat of black broche velvet and 
loco, headdress of black aigrette and dia
monds, jet ornaments. Miss Hirsch- 
felder, Toronto, wore ivory satin and bro
cade with court train, trimmings of point 
lace and ostrich feathers, and ornaments 
of pearls. Miss Maud Hirschfelder, To
ronto, pale pink satin, court train of 
watered satin, pearl trimmings, ornaments 
of pearls. Mrs. J. G. Bl&ckstock, Miss 
Tottie Gooderham jjand Miss Hay of To
ronto were present, prettily attired.

Gathered before his excellency 
Chief Justice Ritchie of the supreme court 
and Justices Strong and Fournier in their 
ermine robes, and8 a great collection of 
deputy ministers and departmental officials.

Speaker Kirkpatrick took up a position 
at the bar and crowded behind were the 
commoners. The most noticeable feature 
about the speaker was that his auburn hair 
was very closely cropped.

The speech was an follows :
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

In again meeting you for the despatch of 
business, 1 havu to congratulate you on the 
abundant hart est with which Providence has 
blessed our country, and upon the general 
condition of the dominion. Its commercial 
prosperity, although it has to some extent 
shared in the depression which has prevailed 
iu Great Britain ai-d iu tho neighboring re
public, rests upon foundations which no tem
porary or partial disturbance can remove. I 
trust that the present year will be one of peace 
and progress.

Th allow of ’population into Manitoba and 
the Northwest ter i tories, although impeded 
by Var ous and unexpected causes, has /been 
substantial ; ami the testimony of membbrs of 
tho British association and ot!:er visitors of 
the Northwest last summer cs to the well
being, contentment, and hopu ulnese of the 
settlers, ia mostly gi-attfying.

A bill in trod tic ng into th 
more simple and economical system for the 
tninsi’er- of land will be laid before you.

The report of*the commission for the con
solidation of the statutes affecting the dornin- 

t** ion has been com vie ted, and will be submitted 
to you for legislative action.

You are ag «in invited to consider a measure 
re tiling to the representation of the people in 
parliament, and for the assimilation of the 
electoral franchise in the several provinces.

A provisional arrangement of matters for 
Bonn tune under disqussion with the govern
ment uf Manitoba has been entered into and a 
measure cd?-tinning tho same will be submit- 

i'OU so soon as it has been accepted by 
the provincial legislature.

lueemcd it expedient to issue during the 
rcce-s a eôm miss ion to consider and report 
upon the whole subject of (Jninese immigra
tion, with reference to its trade relations, as 
we.I as to thos s social and moral objections 
which.have been taxon with reference to the 
influx of tin- < hi. esc people into Canada. Tho 
report of th • commissioners is very ncaily 
completed, ami will bu laid before you during 
the presmt se»-ion.

l ho necessity "of encouraging the speedy 
const ruction of line ■« x>f railway through the 
Northwest territories, has presented itself on 
my government and you will be askfd to aid 
rail way entc; pi so b.> lib ral grants of land.

Urge at representations have been made by 
the boar s ot trade of the chief towns in Can
ada, as well a < by some of tho chambers of 
cominer o in Great* Britain, of the necessity 
that ex ids for the udop ion of some system of 
bankruptcy or insolvency, giving adequate 
p election against undue preferences and 
your attention to this important subject is 
earnestly invited.

In pursuance of the vote of last ses Mon, I 
caused a vesso to he fitted.out despatclæd to 
Davis straits ami Hudson bay in order to ob
tain rnoru accurate information as to tho navi- 
g t ion of those waters, and test the practica
bility of tho loupe for commercial purposes. 
A report of the progress of tho expedition dur
ing last sea-on will no laid before you.

An international exhibition will bo

govern
ment they liked beat. He hoped the pres- West African conference has finished its 
ent parliament would settle the Bradlaugh discussion of Baron Lambermont’s report, 
deadlock, and concluded by denouncing It will be submitted to the conference on 
the present English land system as excep- Saturday, when draft rules regulating 
tionally unjust, unfair and ridiculous, future annexations will be agreed upon. 
When Mr. Chamberlain mentioned Par
nell’s name it was received with loud 
groans and hisses.

fi St
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i1of the note cons His lord- :whv CABLK NEWS.
PET I EBRD IN THE SNOW.

The Vigilant Way In Which a Hamilton 
Detective Guarded His Prisoner.

Detective Doyle of Hamilton ' yesterday 
undertook to conduct the youthful con
victed thief, Frank Durnan, down to King
ston, having first taken precaution to 
handcuff and manacle his prisoner. About 
Brighton the detective was surprised to 
find that Durnan was not on the train.

Where oould he be?
The train backed up a mile or so, and, 

nabob to the relief of the “vigilant” officer, 
nis escaped charge was found straggling 
through the snow as best he could with his 
fettered feet. Thereupon Doyle arrested 
him without hesitation or a warrant.

Smart men, those Hamilton detectives.

orna By the advice of his physician the Em
peror William will be absent from the 
court ball at Berlin.

T>-e police and marine, have arrested 
six crofters at Glendale, meeting with no 
opposition. Other arrests will follow.

Considerable anxiety is felt at Yoko
hama over the non-arrival of a ship with 
900 Chinese and a crew of 53 on board.

■ The American ship Santa Clara, which 
sunk the steampacket Admiral Moorson, 
has been arrested in a suit for damages.

The Russia Greek church at Rica was 
burnt yesterday. Previous to the out
break of the fire a loud explosion occurred.

The queen has conferred the Albert 
medal upon Policeman Cole, who was 
wounded in the explosion at Westminster 
hall.

The reiehstag has rejected a motion to 
make compukory the official use oi the 
German language in all the provinces of 
Germany. , ,

Shocking reports have been received of 
the Chicese in Peru. Teey were fed with 
sand end beaten to death after being 
manacled.

The French chamber of deputies yester
day voted to adopt the extra public works 
budget, and decided to postpone discussion 
oa the amendment proposing to sell the 
state railways to meet the expenses of the 
public works department.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Several iron milU at Easton, Pa., have 
resumed work.

The Pennsylvania senate has placed on 
its calendar a bill to inflict corporal pun
ishment on wife beaters.

Nicholas Aragon, the New Mexican out
law and bandit, who killed a dozen men 
during hie life, has been lynched near Los 
Vegas.

A report received at Washington states 
that 2500 deaths occurred on the Panama 
canal during 1884 from yellow and malarial 
fevers. The mortality eversince the work 
commenced his been alarmingly great.

Mrs. John Ailing of Bristol, Conn., 
locked her children up while she went to 
visit a neighbor. The youngest found some 
matches, set herself on fire and was burned 
to death. The others hid themselves.

ASIE
OPERATIONS OP GEN. EARLE.

fal Sntrmleh with Hostile 
> Natives.

Lonbon, Jan. 29.—Advices received at 
Hamdab concerning Gen. Earle’s expedi
tion, state that the Black Watch and 
Staffordshire regiments arrived at Kahd- 
Ei-Abok cataract yesterday. Before reach
ing the cataract cavalry scouts exchanged 
fire with hostile natives. The Arabs made 
an attack but were soon driven back by 
the cavalry and camel corps. These cm ps 
captured the village of Warsg. A num: er 
of cattle and sheep were seized. The 
Arabs retreated in the direction of Bierti.

Further news from Gen. Earle states 
that his total force amounts to 2500. They 
are proceeding partly in whale boats up 
the Nile and partly by road on the river 
bank. After the capture of the village of 
Warag Gen. Earle’s force started for Abu 
Hamed, two days' march distant.

An Incredible Report.
London, Jan. 29.—Among the latest 

rumors regarding the intentions of the 
dynamitards is a statement that they are 
preparing to place explosives in the Vic
toria hospital for children, in the Queen’s 
road, Chelsea, in the southwestern portion 
of London, The statement seems incredi
ble, but it is published and editorially 
noticed in the evening papers, and the 
oo’.ice have attached enough importance to 
t to cause them to send a special guard to 

the hospital to protect or rescue the 
children.

>:et. A SuccessAPER
town on a vet-
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The jurors having the second time ra
te agree, the court 

t is understood that
ported their inability 
discharged them. It 
eight were for plaintiff.

%

rp, DEFECTIVE DRAINAGE.

Dr. Ollphsnt's Heavy Claims Against the 
City on this Ace nnt.

A very important case was commenced 
at the civil assizes yesterday before Chief 
Justice Cameron and a jury. The plain
tiffs are Dr. Oliphant and hie wife. The 
doctor claims $20,000 damages' for loss of 
health and consequent loss of practice 
through a defective, drain laid by the city 
and connecting the doctor’s private drain 
with the main sewer on SnUter street. Mrs. 
Oliphant’» claim is for damage to the resi
dence, which is her property.

Three witnesses were examined yester
day afternoon for the plaintiffs, all of whom 
testified that the pipes laid by the city 
from the doctor’s private drain, and which 
should have entered into the Shuter street 
sewef, did not come within about six 
inches of the hole made in the sewer to 
receive the sewage from the private drain. 
The latter then became clogged up, and as 
the doctor claims was the cause of his sub
sequent ill-health.

The case will be continued to-day and 
the result is looked forward to with inter
est. Mr. Osler, Q C., tor plaintiff, Mr. 
Lount, Q.C., and Mr. McWilliams for the 
city.

Rents
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T, -- ■ §were To Fish for Brief**
;nptiy:
ironto

The heartless Oagoode hall authorities 
yesterday cast a batch of fledgling barris
ters upon the world to fish for themselves 
in the legal sea:

Without an oral—F. H. Phi open, J. Deno
van, H. F. Hillard, F. R. Powell, L. Murphy, 
IL Cowan, F. W. Hill, H. J. Mickham, H. 
B. Elliott, J. W. Berryman, ti. M. C. 
Youth, R. H. Hubes, J, B. Jackson, N. A. 
McMurchy.

With an oral—H. L. Inglia, W. A. Matthew- 
son, G. A. Miller, T. Moffatt, D. C. Murche- 
son, F. L. Rogers, A. C. Shaw.
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The Prince of Wales has christened his new 
yacht “Jennie,” after Miss Jennie Chamber-

mayor of Dublin 
elf entirely from

Hr
lain.

It is stated that the 1< 
will henceforth absent h 
the castle.

Rev. Stephen Gladstone, îfWtor of Hawar- 
den, and son of the British prime minister, 
was married yesterday to Miss Mary Wilson, 
daughter of Dr. Wilson, a rich retired physi
cian. A notable company was present, in
cluding the premier. ^

Mrs. Langtry has sent instructions to her 
agent in New York to buy for holdout and out 
the house she formerly lived in at Thirteenth 
street, that city, if it can be obtained at a 
reasonable price. 8he states that she has de
termined finally to become an American. 
There is an agent of hers already on the look
out for a piece of Newport property, where 
she will take up her summer residence and 
probably her official one, because she has not 
abandoned the idea of her divorce suit, and 
has been assured that divorces are easier in 
Rhode Island than in New York.

THE STORMS OFF NOVA SCOTIA.

On the Watch for Dynamite.
London, J an. 29.—The garrison at Tyne

mouth has been specially ordered to search 
all visitors to the barracks and guard the 
the entrance to the magazine. The ship
ping in the Tyne has been watched to an 
unusual extent since the London explosions 
to prevent the importation of dynamite.

Brad laugh's Remedy For Depression.
London, Jan. 29.—At a conference of 

representatives of British industries, Brad- 
laugh advocated ;the compulsory cultiva 
tion, under a penalty of forfeiture, of all 
tillable lands at present uncultivated 
measure for the relief of the existing com
mercial and wage depression.’

The Blockade of Formosaa
London, Jan. 29.—The government has 

ordered Admiral Courbet to rigorously en
force the right of search against every 
vessel flying the flag of a neutral power 
and attempting to run the blockade of 
Formosa. All powers have been notified 
of this order.

Three Iceboats With Malls and Passen
gers Missing.

Halifax, N.S., Jan J29.—Three iceboats 
with the mails, fifteen of a crew and seven 
passengers, left Cape Traverse, P.E.I., at 
1 o’clock a.m. yesterday, since which no 
tidings of them have been heard at Cape 
Tormentiue, N.B. The wind was in their 
favor, and the fact of the Cape Tormentine 
boats making the passage against head 
winds in six hours makes the Traverse 
boats being missing almost unexplainable. 
A snow storm prevailed all day, and the 
landmarks would not be visible. It is to 
be hoped that they landed somewhere on 
the Nova Scotia shore, as to remain out in 
last night’s weather would mean death. 
Dr. McInty,re*M.P.,i8 one of the passengers.

Boulanges In the Dominion House.
Coteau Station, Que., Jan. 29.—Norn 

mations for the seat of Soulanges in the 
dominion parliament were held to day. 
Messrs. Bain and Daoust were both nomin
ated iu the conservative interest. Mr. Bain 
is the popular candidate.
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INTERIM APPROPRIATIONS.

! üHeeling of the Executive—Claim» far 
Damages—Board of Health.

Mayor Manning and Aid. Defoe (chair
man) were on hand at the meeting of the 
executive committee yesterday afternoon. 
The aldermen argued over a number of 
claims for damages which the city com
missioner advised the council to settle. 
The matter was finally left with a enb- 
committe named by the mayor and chair
man.

The standing committee’s reports passed 
with the exception of a clause naming a 
local health board for 1885. The com
mittee thought this was the council’s busi
ness. Accounts were passed, and a tem
porary appropriation will be asked as fol
lows :

Hospital $2000, law expenses $500, print
ing $1500, advertising $500, stationery 
$500, miscellaneous $2000,interments $100, 
official salaries $10,000, administration of 
justice $1000; police department—salaries 
$118,000, clothing $1000, contingencies 
$1000, public school salaries $20,000, sep 
arate school salaries $2500, high school 
salaries $1000.
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Murdered by Wife and Daughters.
Jonesboro, Ala , Jan. 29.—A horrible 

premeditate d murder occurred last night 
near here of Bennett Parsons, a reape Table 
farmer, 72 years old. Beta ean 9 and 10 
p.m. Mrs. Parsons and her two daughters 
eay they went to t ee stable for something 
and during their absence heard the report 
of a gun in the direction of the 
house. They paid little attention to 
the noise as no exceptional occurrence 
and soon repaired to the house and retired. 
They declared they did not find ont Par 
sons was shot till this morning, about 6 
o'clock, when they found the body badly 
burned lying ou the hearth in hie room, 
Tre coroa r’s verdict was as follows : 
“B nnett Parsons came to his death by 
being shot with a double-barreled shot gun 
loaded with mixed shot, we believe in the 
hands of his wife. We also believe his 
two daughters were accessory to the 
crime.”

niHave you seen the Spectre Typhoidal again, 
said a reporter to Chief-Messenger Kennedy 
at the legislative buildings yesterday.

I did, said Kennedy. He waa around last 
night with a little pot of red paint, marking 
the seats of the members that he will visit this 
session’

Who were those he marked 1
Mostly members opposed to new parliament 

buildings.

ted \
EVIDENTLY A HARD LOT. '

Three Dublin Reporters Disappear, One 
With n Wealthy Yenng Lady.

Dfblin, Jan. 29.—A sensational elope
ment has taken plaee from this city. A 
well known newspaper reporter left during 
the past week for America, taking with 
him a young lady of great personal attruc °°
tions, and who will have when she comek- goll„ „f Canada.
Solvin’-1*1!:8* yesrs n0"’„ a f°rtune of Beaver lodge No. 1 was visited Tuesday 
£8000 in her own right. After the pair . .. u n j o -, . „ . ,had flown it was discovered that the faith- ^“>7 Grand President Barton and other 
Iras swain, who is 22 years of age, has two prominent officers. There were five initia- 
wives living, and has by one6 of them a tions and seven propositions, 
family. The matter is now in the hands Toronto lodge No. 3 pat several new 
of the police. This is the third Dublin re- members through Wednesday night, 
porter who has left Ireland suddenly dur- It is the intention to organize another 
ing the last three months. lodge in the west end, the membership to

----------------------------- ------- be restricted to men in one trkde or psr-
ment looking to the abrogation or modifi- ^ O-tTALIAN ALLIANCE. ticnlar branch of manufacture
then^U roTOdSor som^honra andmntiM Expl“e‘l°-4* “,e ««“her ef Deputies oufged lnme new features which it U pro- 

S d j posed to introduce, and which is calculated
defeated by 27 to 28. The Second'Sher- Rome, Jan. 2ft—Senor Mancini, minis- to adxance the order with rapid strides, 

man amendment, relating to discrimina- *®r foreign affairs, has informed the A Pitch In at Parhdale.
tious in tolls, was. defeat ed without a di- chamber of deputies that an agreement ex T , , , . _____vision. The treaty was then reported to isted between Italy and England on the Tw0 <>rand Trnnk fr0**ht trMM 0on' 
the senate, and a vote upon the Sherman Egyptian question, although it was tested for supremacy on the same track at 
amendment relating to the Clayton-Balwer unwritten. In explanation of the nature Paljkdale before , daylight yesterday. No. 
treaty was again hikee, resulting in its of the agreement he said, “Our action will 14 was bound west and a special waa corn- 
adoption by 30 to 19. A vote was then be parallel with England’s, and intended ing in. Each was moving slowly, which 
taken upon the treaty itself, and 32 eena- to facilitate her work in Egypt. This le.-.sened the effect and danger of the «hock.
toi a voted for ratification and 23 against, policy aims at the guarantee of impor Ant : The locomotive of the special was ditched niearanhip Arrivals,
the affirmative vote being lesi than two- interests, and also a guarantee, and indeed ] and ihe rails were tom np. No person N Yora ■ Circassia from Glasgow ;
thirds of the whole number voting, the alinoet part of onr alliance with the centre! was hurt. The responsibility for the acci- w. A. boholton from Rotterdam ; Wyoming 
treaty is not ratified^ powers of Europe.

Too Much Muchness.
r Buenos Ayres, Jao. 29.—The heat here 
is frightful, the thermometer marking 135 
in the shade and 142 in the sun. In some 
places in the country the temperature has 

If no rain falls

iFire at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 29.—A fire occured at 

Snyder’s mills, corner of Locke and York 
streets, to-night. It gtarted from the 
boiler. The building was slightly but 
the large stock is badly damaged. Loss 
$1200; insurance $4000 on stock.

ANNIE LA URIE,

The Toronto presbytery ought «to take up “ 
the case of John Laidlaw and Antwerp. How 
the Antwerp people would be delighted to 
hear him sing Annie Laurie ?

been 139 in the shade, 
great lueses are feared, as large tracts are 
burning. - B-Home Rale First an4 Fere*eU.

From the Irish Canadian.
We sympathize with the brave men em

ployed to do England’s fighting: we admire 
their dauntless courage and gallant bearing; 
but the Arabs have our best wishes for their 
success, engaged as they are In maintaining 
the principles of Home Rule.

Like Brother Beyle far Instance.
From the Irish Canadian.

It is high time that our aspiring dramatist

ITnlted Ireland Cannot Digest Them.
Dublin;’ Jan. 29.—United Ireland de

nounces the dynamite outrages as the work 
of men who pretend to believe that they 
can save Ireland by carrying on a campaign 
against stone walls and stained glare.

II. S. National Board of Trade.
Washington, Jan. 29.—The National 

board of trade resolved to ask congress to 
make an investigation into the matter of 
the great looses by fire in this country and 
to take some aotion to lessen them, 
draft of a "bill relating to finitions bills of 
lading was adopted and will be submitted 
to congress for its consideration, 
members called upon President Arthur in 
a body.

The Chaplain Convicted.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 29.—The stipen

diary magistrate in the police court to day 
sentenced the ltev, Mr. Lough to pay a 
Hue of $50 or go to prison for sixty days 
for indecently assaulting the wife of Ser
geant Talbot,

ilt
«. -11 .

The Clnylon-Bnlwer Treaty.
Washington, Jan. 29.—The senate went 

into executive session. Sherman’s amend-
3 : i >•

Carried In Carlton.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The Scott act was

over

pin

icarried in Carlton county to-day by 
800 with several places to hear from.

and playwrights tnrnel their attention to the 
production of a stage Irishman resembling, in 
some degree at least, the Irishman of actual

No.
opened

at \nt worp during ttic p c8enr. year, and a 
Colonial and Indian exhibition in to be held in 
L’> :dofl in ISSti. Canada should, I think, be 
1- pres nted in her variou< manufactures and 

r -J productiona^on both occasions, aud I 
i-tVoke your considérât •mis of the best means 
< aiding in those important objects.

% The life.DOMINION DASHES. ft
Fair as4 Milder.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Jan. 30. 
1 &.m.—Pressure remains abnormally high 
over the greater portion of the continent ac
companied by generally fair cold weather.

Probabilities—Lakes,west and south winds; 
generally fair, milder weather, with a few 
light local snow falls.

i'1?.h.

liild-

Tt is stated that the Canadian voyageurs 
were offered double their original pay if

■ x - .-«1 other measures of importance wilt they would re enlietforanothertermto serve 
i. fj.. ; d to you. among them will be bills in Egypt. It is an Ottawa yarn, and very
t ’. I’-nd tho in-mrar.ee act of 1877, the civil improbable. ' A Fiend of a Father,
dise.lsefamingcaumr ui‘weif ^mea^ures I The two British Columbian Indians, sen- Oregon, Iii., Jan. 29 — Ft-fcer S>mmene, 
f >t inking at an early period a census ot the tenc<-d to be hanged for murder at Vic- living nez>r Adeline, has been j tiled on a

œE-EBEEEF5
1 bo accounts for the past fiscal year will be other to five, I pen, where they were devoured.
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dent has yet to be placed^ from Queenstown4ni*
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fr.” CapUta MoCaffarty m.ybo at .«a ^VtSSSW^^-Sl^hS! £££ *“ « ** «»T#ro“e"t SÇÆ*
regarding his own Identity in this îte infareno. to h ,drawn from th. pr«l- 1 JJ» toSTîJG

lar case, bot ha la evidently well posted ^“hat General ffiordon haa denfe remark. 1, tl t if the government toe., per bao, 40o to 45o, cabbage" per
regarding the member for Northampton. 1 .truck the Napoleonic vein, though in reduced the rate of itereet allowed to de- doa., 20c to 26o; onion., per bush.. 70o to

---------------------------------------  .T.«th.r .nd l./mn™ aiTmtiul Tha poeitorB in the savLi bank», the depd.it- 76o; apple., per brl., $1,80 to $2.26: beeta.
The Britlah campaign In Egypt U In A ^ resll_ believe him to be a prophet g” in these bank. mid decreaee, and per bag, 60o to 65o; carrot., per bag, 15o

CFFKl!tl IS KING 8T. BAST. TORONTO markwj oontrBet with the French one In though they are opposed to Ihim In war. fbo,e> the ohartere bank, would corres- to 45o; turnips, per bag, 35o to Me.
China. It will hare a good effect as aa There is every reason for believing that, ponoingly increase, id thus ena e t e

M fh„ . offtot to the anti-British feeling that wa, had he fallen Into their hand., not a Jmr ^^^"mme it,. In the present

I beginning to manifest itself in Park, Ber- Bfe>‘ , htruly religlou, man, which Nape- thi« rgument iiin mj
No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- ]jn g*. Petersburg. The French have | leon WM not, he has been ab’e to impress opinion, fallacious. I is well, however,

.«a-,—.*— SŒttïtfS STSSS
doneT -------------------------------------- .tar. are beyond our u .vth's attendant customer., n . . .

' von naCB tnra 0* nouranm .« I The editor’, attention ha. been drawn to moon. Mohammedane do moat ncqnee J» bank statement for December Ust 
SM’SSSffiSr^ â ZS - -tide in the Usu, of this paper of the ^ly wor.hip the God Abraham, J ^ ^ bank. ta |ore)gn conntrle<
ifean^ statement. « readüv- ^ 17th infant under the head of Read. appea„ to lie in taming thie to account In | DueTom bVnk. inthë Unitad king-

Ajnmrements........~ZZZZZZZZZ 10 sputa. 1 Like a French Romance,” and which has I some way not yet very clearly understood
^Candouaed üd^ertiêementa a cent a word, apparently been taken by many to refer to by the British publiez

marriages and birth. 26 oentd. I Vrenchof Yorkville On oneuirv ! At tbl. time, Aluon tell, n., the popu- 1
bpeclal rates for oontract adverttaomont*, I James F S ? lation of Egypt was abont 2,500.030 .ouls, ! Loans on

or reading notices and for preferred positions. we gnd the same is without foundation ae -p0 which let u. add that the Soudan wa. |
Address all Couamwiçealloa» t TH* I j Mr, French is concerned, and we not then considered any part of Egypt at i Also loan, to municipal and other

WORLB, Toronto, ^ MACIRAN. regret ite publication, which would never all. The people wer/ divided into four I “^ration., over........„............

The World', telephone colli, No. StS. | have had the article come under 1 the Mameluke, or Ciroas.tan,,

he m ufe. ESTABLISHED 18«».

The Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.
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BT m, W. ILLlOTt.
It was a wild and rocky o< 

which ran the path that led to t| 
old Martin Frere. At ordinary 
cottage would have po.jeeeed ba 
traetion for a bold, stirring ;

* Owen Glenn. But; a visitor h 

brightened up its preoinot. -a ; 
named Annii, named after the a 
mother who doted by the heart 

^he long «veningi, content to 
bright flame, as the#" shot up 
broad fire place, and perhaps to 
of the past with her dim eyes. V 

Dame Frere was a sharp-voicei 
woman, long past middle age 
having the name of possessing a 

v temper, but she had a soft p 
heart for granny, and it was to 
that she had invited her pre 
child to come and visit them 
months.

Annis was a tall, slight girl, 
as a pine tree- and as graceful t 
Her yellow hair hung in a perti 
shining curls all about her ehoj 
far down below her waist, 
sweet, innocent face, lighted 1 
lustrons dark eyes and a red mo 
always curving into smiles and 
some Idea of Annis.

Most of the young girls in t 
wrere bnxom, merry lasses, will 
eyes to match—both of intense 
—and with .more or less of thej 
them. Their laughter was loud A 
and their ways more frolieromj 
flood. So it is not strange thai 
grac.fol quiet stranger came am 
with her shy ways and blonde d 
swift changes of expression afld 
of manner, she was at once taki 
hearts of all the young people in 
borhood.

It is a groat mistake to thi, 
girl is inesnsible to another 
beauty. Sometimes, to be sur 
have a feeling of jealousy with 
it when she is naturally of that i 
but ofScner she loves the object 
miration all the more because 
iee that ideal which exists in ei 
soul to a greater or less degrees.'

Owen Glenn had fallen head 
in love at his first meeting with 
had not missed an opportunity 
her at the various rustic ga 
which he had been invited, and 
was going to test bis fate 
Annie that he loved her', an; 
could hope for a response to 
feeling with which he bad b; 
by her.

Owen was not at all certaii 
success of his suit, for there ï 
who admired Annie, and who w 
him in worldly station and we: 
Owen, in his freedom from i 
thought, in good looks and in 
ties calculated to win a girl’s hi 

Annis bad received ' the pie 
courtesies and attentions of hot 
calculated to wound neither^ tr 
that, it would have been an ii 
for her to be other than so swe 
oious as hot to enkindle hope in 
siun.tr young heart .

Thus matters'stood as Owen I 
hie homo to take the long and t 
over the cliffi, which must b 
before be could reach. the cot 
sheltered the object of bis love 

Is had been raining ««eadily i 
and as night came on the wine 
to a gale.

But, wrapped in hie water 
atid lighted on his way by a U 
cared not for the thrviuniog e 
walked along, whistling eoitti 
then pausing to ehake himsej 
fas'non of some hugewator do| 

Then he would trudge on ag, 
what a terrible night it must 
auu bteathiug a prayer for the 
mariners far from home..

Suddenly a dull, boomiqg'eo 
his ear.

It came from a seaward dire 
first he kept on his way", think 

“ This is not the harbor, ai 
who has the slightest kn-iwl 
locality will be sure* to avoid 
gorons coast; so it’s no bust ne 

Again the sound came. Thi 
stopped and listened.

A thought came into his mi 
so, bat it militated so directly 
inclinations to give heed to it i 

. impatient “pshaw !’,’ he s tarte 
Hut he could not1 rid hitnsi! 

was this: “If a ship is m p 
leot her way tha onlydblng th 
her would lie a huge.beacon I 
light upon her surroundings.’

To build a fire would be 
time and of hard labor.

To keep one up long enouj 
goed, would take hour, of 
and he would have to ahando 
seeing Anni. that evening.

It was a hard struggle, bu 
proved to ba made of a m 
could not hold it. own again 
sense of duty.

Ha gave up all thought of 
greeting he had been livirJ 
heart all day long, and set h 
to gather fuel for the beacoi 

After several hurried joi 
woodland, which lay a little o 
he eucceeded in accumulai 
branches and dry ■ twigs, j 
raked out with hi. band, fn 
hut which stood on the d 
thicket, and had evidently 
together for some purpose, u 
circumstances Owen felt hi 
in taking it, as it would havj 
impossible to have kindled al 
wood. ,

Just as he had aucoeedej 
splendid blaze into life, a vq 

“Hallo ! Glen, it that yl 
tha nime of wonder are you 

“I am answering'to a sigj 
H mjk’!” as a dull sound caij 
the sea.

“ Well, old fellow, I wij 
your post, and hope; it’ll do I 
expect. For my pert, Ij 
Martin’s. I hear ht le 4 
away to-morrow, and I don 
a eight of her beaming face 

* bright and sweet enough 
beacon - light for all tils h 
and good fortune attend yo 
In -k ; all are not such seih.

It was as if: a thousand £ 
gmg for the-ineste, y 0,f 
heart, as he listened to the 
the gay, light-hearted yont 

Saouid he give* Robert 
Betiog Annis, wd of psrha] 
be hu wife, during tnie ve 
he stood and worked to di 
Gad’s providence tried to b 
saving the lives of people,w 
to himt

Thus his thoughts ran 
'again, repeating themselvei 
of motiking demons, ^ will! 
labored on as unremitting 

’ influences of the kind were 
on fr.sh fuel for the fia 
some burning log into a 

• and in that way ho won ti 
Peace succèedo^ the w 

tation which had1 inomen 
to engulf him. Thkathenij 

With the morning oa 
One would net bive then

a <r ,<«»« Bendas Hewsoaw

HEAD OFFICE i 28 and 3« To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

The only reliable Home Institution of U»e 
kind in the Dominion. Special reports fnr- 
niahed and Collections made in all parts of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South America.

À Successful Tear’s Business.
flew York Markets.accommodation toICMCRIFTIW MATES I

Nkw York Jan 29,-Cotton dull and %SZ
unchanged. • Kye flour and oornmeal quiet Force has been materially increased, and its

sess jrarssis ! ssx&ÉFSi ss
Death Losses and run- W. A. LAW &CO.. Managers.nearly enough to pay i 

ning expenses combined—a position few com 
panics hare attained. During the year it paid 
to holders of matured Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, $J, 124,023,56, divided among the 
States and Canada as follows :
Arisamîas!i *6,815 67 lu.iti 30 Mails close and are due aafoUOW 1
California.... 26,475 00 N. Hampoh’e 35.950 31 /
Canada.........206,003 46 New Jersey.. 43.424 56 / Dm
Connect....... 201,439 28 New York... 277,337 82 P„t ' S K fl in 4V
I'ltooia.........149,047 76 N Carolina.. «MU M g." - J"] &00 A30 Sfl 10.4?
Inniana......... 3o,î)i9 98 Ohio....r.......... <8,3.)o Oo ^ vv i? 11 sn 9*30 If)1#! 7 20
Iowa............... 14.634 78 Pcnnsylv'a .175,805 46 t 'r ............... 7M AM 11 46 7 20Kentucky.... 69,744 00 Rhode Isl'nd. 17.010 1)0 8" £"4c'w ................ j 1o!m 830
Louisiana.... 22 190 00 Tennessee... 67,824 00 g.’X. & a. ! I ! :i'. I*.! ! ri*. A00 4.00 11.00 A 50

Maryland:;" 5L5?0 09 VoientV.V. t,786 M Midland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 3.00 12.00 9 16
Massach’to... 168.676 30 Virginia..... 20,060 60 Vf qx V".................. 6 00 2 45 9 00 1 10II «

Ten others.......  ......... $38,436. . “ “ Wednesday.. 9.3
The Ætna enters upon the new year with ** “ Thursday.... 2.3

brilliant prospects. \V ith an improvement in 
all departments of its business, including in
creased dividends to its insured, the year 1885 
mast add another to its long series of years of 
successful experience.

Toronto Office i Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets,

opened a shade easier and advened fo to 
lie, closing heavy; sales 3,488,000 bush, 
futures,850,000 bush, spot, exports 119,000 
bash.; No. 2 spring 93c, No. 2 red 92Jc to 
93c cash, 89$c Feb., 94jMay, Rye quiet. 
Barley firm; 6 rowed state 65c. Malt un
changed. Corn—Receipts 169,000 bush.; 
spot dull; options eteady; salts 688,000 

stoeks, bonds, ete., over..611,940,000 bush, future, 169,000 bosh spot, exports
194,000 bueh,; No. 2 511c to 61go
for cash, 50gc Feb., 49o May. 
Oats—Receipts 59,000 bush., heavy; sales 

Bv the above It will bo seen that 817,- 46o,000 bush, future, 78,000 bush, spot, No.
..................... , . . . ... 12,000; the Janizaries, who were Turks, 500,000 of available funds are sent ou* of 2 37Jo to 37j£o for cash, 363c Feb., 36ic

the editor s notice, and wo hasten to make 200,000 ; the Arabs, 2,000,000 ; and the . the country for temporary investment. May, mixed western 36c to 3Se, white 
this apology as a restitution to Mr. French Copts, descendants of the ancient Bgyp while $28,000,000 also available for local state 38Jc to 40Jc. Hay, hops, and coffee 
so far as it lies in onr power. I tians, making up the remainder. Looking discount purposes, are loaned on securities, unchanged. Sugar weak, standard A Sic,

. . „ h» I -__ ___________________ — , at the numbers, the proportions of which a large amount of which, in all probability, out loaf and crushed 6fo. Molasses, rice,
rlghtdtoMlfvôvernmen® so ehe9will never One of the remarkable features of the have not greatly altered since, we may say |, in the shape of foreign bonds. It is thus petroleum, tallow, potatoes, eggs, pork and
rest content till her parliament is restored : battles In the desert la the number that.E«yPt 11 T^tu*,’ly ,aa Arabian colony, ieen that there is no necessity for an aug- bee? unchanged. Cut meats firm; pickled
and the day that-witnessee thatsetof national recent Dailies in tne aesers la in peopled mostly by the descendants of Ab- mentation of the means of doing an in- bellies 6|o to 6Jc. Middles firm; long
!'sPV^i^vWnnw'M^',DUyedeb7ths dyna I of Joarn*1UU who h*T* b*813 klUed “d I rsham, and Hagar, and IihmaeL We creased discount business by onr banks. clearg6Jo. Lard weak at $7 15 Butter
mUers* 1 I wounded—unprecedently large and out of quote again : As regarde the rate of interest—the Globe and cheese quiet and unchanged.

So it runs In this week’s Irish Canadian, I all proportion to their force. Had the The Mamelukes, who were the actual refera to the remarks of the president as 
oo iw run» iu buis v- t ....... , 1 I rulsrs of the country, consisted of young Cir- I showing the disadvantage to which Cana-whioh ha. not one word to say in oondem- Soudanese realised that under some circum- Çassia^tomin infancy from thelrjarent^ dmn8 & ^ ,n hivin/to pay at lea.t 7

nation of the dynamite outrages,but rather 1 «tances the pen is mightier than the sword, armld force of that province’ of the Turkish per cent, on commercial discount», which 
acts as the apologist for.il it does not glory I and that these scribes were to be the I empire. Bred up in camps, without any American merchants 4nd manufacturers 
in them. Would Irishmen quit dynamite I chroniclers of the mahdi’s humiliation, w^tToït eUber 'à'hom^or^a kfndrod they P»y. only 3 and 4 per cent., and BritUh 
if Ireland had her own parliament? Some- they could not hav.aimed their dart, with ^Tn^ÆZioas state-of af-

body has said that there would be as many | more deadly effect against the représenta- rular mUltla was governed by twenty four Our banks send out of the country
revolutions in Ireland as in a South Amer- I *ives of the press. There is a romantic I i0wed^ tw Cflvo or six hundred Mamelukes, I over $17,500,000, on which, according to 
lean republic if she were Ind.pendent-th.t glamor about the cares, of a war corres- per c^t"

fiction would dynamite the other in pondent, but the able editor who sit. up in attended W two.helotsn or servonm const:- ,eaet 7 p,r ocnt. The fact is, the state- 
turn and keep the island in a constant I the garret of the office of publication, and and forIned |be gnelt t,oj^ of cavalry in thé I mente and arguments of the president of 
stew. The New York Sun, which is s 1 explains every morning how the war ought I world. the board of trade and the Globe are mie-
much better authority than the Irish C.n- I to. be conducted, can get cheaper life in- The» were the men whom Napoleon’s leading By the last London (England)

. .. . ___ _ tu. „ ... I , , , , , r soldiers encountered at the battle of the papers the discount rate was quoted at 4
adian, says dynamite is the very thing that | luranoe, and h» less need of it. j pyrami,i1- And they would have gone | p r cent., and that for three months bank
will weaken Parnell in his constitutional I .. ,, u , .. through ths French army like a whirlwind bills. The rate for commercial paper in
agitation. For no matter how oonfjaot After 111 M “ . m»T comfort mm |)ut for that mmtacy invention of modern manufacturing districts is always from 1 to
the Irish vote miv be no government will I ,elf with toeXcflaction that this is an open tjm„_the hollow square—which has 2 p. r cent, above the London rate, and

. ^ “ , .. , I vicier—open to objection on account of I proved its efficiency in the Soudan now, frequently higher. In Canada there are
resign unless the veto against it Is a I continuit_ o{ tha cold- as it did near the Pyramids almost a hun- at all times borrowers of money to any ex-
clear majority of English and Sootoh repre- I J____________________ dred years ago. “Remember,” sait^Napo- I tent, but the quality of the paper is not
eentatives without regsrdto the Irish mem- I a correspondent of the Montreal Wit- leon to his soldiers on the day of the great such as to induce our bankers to expand ; 
ber, as these latter will be looked upon a. aeil di,pcll some ,ond illusions that we b»“le> “that from the summit of those consequently they prefer to send their sur- 
... ... , „ i . ,, I . JT pyramids forty centuries contemplate your plus funds to other countries where as
disloyalists and spokesmen of the dyna- I have long cherished with regard to the "tion,." He had hie divisions drawn up good rates and better security can be ob
miters. Fair agitation and no dynamite I climate of our Pacific province. We had I in hollow squares, six deep, the artillery talned. I trust the above remarks, if »en
will do more for Ireland than assassination. I the impression that flowers and fruits at the angles, the generals and baggage in by the president of the board of trade, will

,loomed out there the year,round, but he 1 the ceDtre- At la*‘ the deoi»iTe moment I not be c0B,ldercd by ^ntlcman a.
Mr. Manning Cemes » Time, I 1 came :

The obnoxious porch on Bay street, near I ,sy* tbs* * 6y aTe ld **elghmg there An extraordinary movement wsis iromedi- 
T, „ ... j ._ J V- I dace Dec. 14, and that he feels the seaside st-ly observed in the Mameluke line, andKing, has been removed, and we trust his | ’ speedily seven khousasd horsemen detect,ed

cold as much as he did the cold of Mon- them«lvee from the remainder of the army
treal. Verily it is Impossible to believe »»d bore down on the French columns. It

., . was a terrible sight capable of daunting the
Anything except what yon see, and then I bravest troops, when this immense body of

.âTina KmlimTTA it nnlnu won ta.t» m it cavalry approachtcl at full gal op tfce squares much like it. He appears to condemn thestreet It is n»d by Manage Sheppard ? ------------------------------L_ *’ ^àn^ r̂d1e“%”Æt^ïiîU^ I «trem, measure, of the dyn.mitard. in

of the Grand opera house as a bill board, I There were 52 Canadian born boys above I their crûs. The glitter of spears and cimetera 1 „ne sentence, calls for independence in
and we should imagine Mr. Sheppard finds I and undor 21 y eats of age in the Chi- under the repcatwi arid increasing thunder of another, sympathizes with them in another,
If ZmLlrVtoo bu?v ^rhlL^mtL "g° b0U'e °* C0rre3tl°n dorbl8 ^ CMfe ^SS&nM U“d filter, himself b, laying they

If the mayor Is too busy, perhaps Commis I the 1171 boys who were born in the I ously waited with their piece» the order to I are bound to have indépendance by hook
sioner Coatoworth wi.l find time to bring I paited states 667 had native, 659 Irish of”s)m*t4!.îîwïï’mtMm^Mofÿformed or by crook, which simply means by agita-

the contractor to his senses. For though I parents- These, and the other statistics of wh,n,'h« swiftept ef the Mamelnke. came tion or dynamite,
the mayor own. the building that is ,h, inaturtion, say. the Chicago News, b?o°sVn^
fenced off, and al«o the theatre that use, ,ave cast a «preach uponth. family train- I be given to Ireland, aye, even to
the fence as a bill board, we are sure the I 0f Americans and Irish especially, and but before the mass arrived themovemont waa Sjotlaad and Wales, too, seems reasonable
commissioner will not hesitate to protect I ,0 to ,h0Wj further, that common schools I grape'drove'theni from the <fro‘ut“rout5d 'the enough, for it would undoubtedly assist

the public, especially as it is the bad eon- I d f edimatlnn will not t.t« ,,1,,,. I sides of the column. With matolileae intro- I - he imperial government in getting throughv—Vb. U «h. ... an. CS3TÎ* isa.»sasadss«,wttsi *• a hid

ning. It je said the shop-keepers intend to I    ...  riding round both; squ ires, strove to find an >cfore them session aft^-r session relating
, .I. ... , ..I w.__„ ii ii ........ . . . , , .1 entrance; but an incessant fire from every to foreign, colonial and domestic affairs.send outAheir boys to remove tbe fence if I Young Bell invented hia telephone m front mowed them down as test as they j}at that Ireland should have ind -pend-

it is not out of the way iq a day or two. | Canada, but Canada has nullified hi* patent | artr,tateance'Dthey ^Mhed “their 1 1nte’ l‘ure and «impie, iz absurd, and
I or neglecting to carry out the patent law. horses against the rampart of bayonets, and simply means what the late Lord Beacons- 

How Title Onr TtTvrs. I Anvbodv can make telenhnne. nr I .brew their pis ols at the heads of the grena- I fisld said, “It would be but the beginning
Among the many names of,per»n. attend- * ? “n „ ‘*P M th?“ "hi'e many who had lost their steed. of the dismemberment of the BritUh

lug rho K.G.Y.Ç. ball appeared, those of Mr. I m Canada now—all the more reason for oreptalonR the «round, and rut at the le«s of , „
“fflifed onoTo^'leir^ciïpsrîTthb gemment control of them, and thU is Heaven knows, Great Britain and Ire-
morning’s World I see as a prominent feature I practically the view of Prof. Bell. I flaming walls of steel; multitudes perished I iand are email enough united to withstand
the -.. nee of ill Governor Robinson. I mnst I I ,ulder th.« rolling fire which, without inter- | „f
coi.1.., ! am .ii-' e ignorant aa to titles, but =----------- --- - mission, issued from the ranks and at lengih S nations,
from whence eai i the above? w. r. o. A OMAMTEM IfEOM MBTOKT the survivors, In despair, fled towards the withou^byng^evered.

P . ,, .. ..., .... ,1 1 I camp from which they had issued. * • welfare ot both that they remam united.Probably t.um the land of the brave and I ---------- I The intrenched camp, with all its artillery, I Irish land miltivatore suffer no mnre than
the home of the free—free to diereoard , Me ■»*«• ef ‘he Pyramids Cempared stores and baggage, feU into thn hands of the Lwh land cultivators butter no more than 
the home or me lree-trce, to disregard W||k the Engagement at Abn Elea victors. SeT. ral thousands of thé MamoUkes «‘her English, Scottish or Welsh farmers,
English ideas and rules izr 'the matter of I __d «weKae.B Welle I were drowned or killed; and of the formida- and if anything the Irish farmer* have had
title, and precedence. Not, however, that While w. reading'th.accounts which ^îen^in^f the^rish'faud*\dU of *1870 ‘wlSTM
our contins dislike tittes-rather that ,ome to hand of the gaiiant advance made ryTt^U^^pt6’’6" WUh MoUrad fcgisancHno tot he’Ulst« ' tenant rfgh” 

they love them more, and tuerefore I ia 0ur own time by Britiah soldiers across There are some points of difference to be protect» «U I' i“h levants against arbitrary 
their wives are able to hang their bus- the deserts of the upper Nile region it may noted between the English end French ex- evictions, and eecuves them compensation 
band’s handles on their own names. ' An- I oa 0f interest to recall aom« of the' »..i. I peditione. Napoleon left Alexandria with I for unexhausted improvemeuts. And now 
other more sensible reason for this Cmm I WXX) men.leut Stewart’s whole force of wW. the extension of the franch.se it only

, ; . , , .1 -onoected with Hapoleons invasion of I Uritish soldiers was harelv Tn« behoves them to make intelligent use
practice is that in there days of con Egy pt nearty eighty-seven years ugo. Let French soldiers came near breaking into of it by sending men to parliament
densed reporting it is much easier to indi- ue follow what Allison tells ns in hie his- mutiny, because of the hardships of the to sternly but earnestly bring forth such 
cate a lady by her husband’s name than by I torv 0r Eurnne nh*.nt*r ‘ittle desert near the pyramids, which measures ae will have a tenaeucy to reduce
her own. We eey Mrs. John Smith- Mrs Ip» P V were but M child’s play bc«ide thoqe of the ‘he existing h«gh rents of Und, who will
_ , - i „ “ | Eastern peoples, let us first remark, are »reat delnrt of the urmer Nile awav above strive to abolish the existing iaw of entail
Col. John Smith is only a step further in j profoundedly religious. The Arabs, who fhe cataracts. Man tor man, ’probably no and primogeniture, and who will advocate
the same direction. And then again there a„ children of Abraham, believe in the m01 e formidable body of horsemen ha, ever * measure limiting laud holdings Each 
are m*ny cases in which the wife takes the I 6pJL uut w:th I rode to the charge than the Mamelukes and a!i of those measures would help to‘—it ; “• -»«•>*» »- SS tsa ï“ s jR&arsrjBs set; s»ter etesa sccm98 a why not wife-of a I v,a^®4 ^or any religion whatever, was I g^adowe of the pyramids. But the Marne- I ceighbere across the channel, in England,
governor becume “Mrs. Governor,” or a I l”htio enough to strike the imagination of lukfcB itrong ss^hey were with sword and Scotland and Wales. It is astonishing
governess ? It is not often that we are pretonc^^uitoble6 fo/toeoccMion.^V sP"ar- were bu‘t^rly [urrd9hed ”ith fire" "^puU^og^ther aChieTe’ “ W°Uld 
ied into a di.quUition of this kind, and we isaumed a virtue if be had it not. His Tom “oTfcltow.’’ had totneoun™ LncërnTg the rottenjgtato of Denmark 
must say that we rather agree with our | proclamation to the trench soldiers, soon I OTer a week ago Thev had nietole I *nd other European nations, perhaps Ulster 
correspondent, and trust our friends and landin*’ “ thu* fTea ^ A1Uon ! and carbines in plenty", but these w-re nf Protestant is right. The military despot-
contemporaries when they speak of “the couquMt'fraught wUh ‘^IculableXcU on li«le accountcompared with the rifles^ ■»“ »f .^Xi’ng Gw“tohed *“ to tom 
partner of our joys, the sharer of our wom,” irab*, ‘empiato. “^Betidf. soTal

or pubhsli the list of names at the next ous stroke she can sustain before receiving .,nd kDOW ho* to use V-em’ too The »nd political disabilities under which
cake-walk, will rather say Mrs. Maria -than are aboS to°UVe 'are ffhommidanl*10 Thtir ;’attle of the Pyramid, was fought on July ‘he people of those nations labor are bad;
Mrs. Commodore World. I tiret article of faith ia, ‘There is but one God I 21, 1798 ; the battles of the present time I aPt* °e 18 Pr°hably correct In saying tha^

and Mahommed is his prophet. Contradict happened iu January ; a considerable dif- under * republican form of government
tt look, as though the English detectives X^ws^r^I^n^lih™ ^mVwas kr6Dce- ‘zking the climate into account. a •*»*• »f thing, could not exist;

ware to be among too greatest sufferer, hv I then ln*h h°" aa Italian caiLplignTfshow We will close with what Aluon say. of the neither could they >u England, because the 
° * tfl0 greate,t ,ua»r*r» by j the same regard to their muftia and imkns as effect of Napoleon’s victory : . - people have a greater amount of say in the

three dynamite explosions, which have The battle of the Pyramids struck terror ^ministration of affairs. Still grievon.
shattered the reputation of Scotland yard spsals youh^e shown to^e oonv'SS and '".into Asia and Africa. The caravans >»• exist m free England and said to be 
„ I to einith.-pp-n. Tk— v, u I the synagogues the relirionof Mnaee and ti,.t I whish came to Mecca from the interior of I freer America.• 1 here ba" been no of Jesus Christ. The flf.t town we arc thorn tbe8e VMt regions carried back the most daz- Will Ulster Protestant solve this one for
'-Tiou, ..tempt to lay hands upon the builtbjr ^exander^t every.tep ^fegir^fVurÔpêrureTstom'ttoWhy under republican as well a,
mind-the brain—of the conspiracy. Be- I excite the emulation ot Frenchman”0'11^ 10 I cavalry which had so long tyrannized over I monarchical forms of government and in
hind the dare-devil assassin, who fire the On which Alison ha. these remark,: KrTn^Mr^d

itut in pTrtand J^e^gT ï ^ dTstipatod minimum "which wUFZre but a bare
resident in Pans and New York. Both of I subjects at this period. They^^not only^cousid” ch(,lr terrible squadrons, named Napoleon, living? J. Ramsat Wood.
these eiti-e are under the surveillance of I =re(1 the Christian faith as an entire fabricit- | Sultan Kebir, or the Sultan of Fire. | Toronto, Jan. 29.
British detectives, well supplied with gold I ittLtTÇrF»1,ul,“u-. l^vtietuT hM^recorde"! I luklai-tale ef Interest. . Lo,.ll Prudece „,rk,u

au l every other appliance necessary to churcKiiM.^th.'y tTeEditor World: The Globe of yesterday, Th, FarMeM' MaRKKT.-The receipt, of
th ,r PUr',08C" VVh"e arc :ZCredÜhi.ttoryDamB‘ U“ hoUeat »la“ '= to the address of the president grain on the street to-day were larger than

th^British^auth ,H tiee” Tt at "‘t 8ach wae the Fr«noh "my soon after the °! th* !>0erd °! ‘7*’ rCf?r* t0  ̂* Parl" u,ea1' and Prioee generally steady. About
the Lnt a tourillon, lhat under snob great revolution of ail history. Let us fol ?raPh ln whieb ‘hat gentleman discusses 33w bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
circumstances the agents of murder and tow up to where the historian give, ne the question of the rate of interest. The 80c to 82o (ot fall and ,pricg and 67o to 
chao, should be able to continually outwit ^«on ' prociom.t.on to the Egyptian Globe agree, with the president In the as- 6So {or gooee. Barley firm, with sales of 

snd ever reach tie agents of law and Peonle nf F.avnt ! , 4 sumption that the present rate on commer- 2000 bush, at 60c to 72j,c. Oats unchanged,
order says very little for the gumption of I enemies that I am come to destroy yourre' I vial discounts—7 per cent.—is prejudicial there being sales of 300 bushels at 33c to 
the latter. I bgion. Believe them not. Tell them that I i„ the commerce ef the cnnntrv end he. 34c- Pe“ 6™. with sales of 200 bush, at

oS.r^îl6 i?,uCBtore î.‘!ur rl*bta, punish your "° tba “ erC® ,the c"°ntr7’ aDd ba* 57c to 60c. Rye nominal at 56c. Hay in 
Bob Burdette say, Charles Lamb did the I bamm^ whichT ven*. ra™ more^ t“e Prod“Ced T, Ua,aVOrahla imPre,,ion good sunply and price, steady; 60 load, 

world mire good than ten thousand -Mamelukes. Tell them that all men are equal I “broad, in circles imperfectly informed as sold at $7.50 to $9 for clover, and $10 to
ofdy.pcp.'. .ike Thoms, Cîrljle. „ J SrfiS»S£aSS ’Sd

ex Hawkey e man had never said anything guTh the M^eluYeVtUt'^ntiUe^Uiem to me^ttiiudretTt! ! f .. arg°' *6.50 to $7 fur loose. Hogs steady at $5.75
else,, there’s enough truth in that sentence “PProPfiate all the enjoyments of life to tnein- ment "lade» the ac.ion of the govern- to $6. Beef, $4 50 to $6 for fouquartere,
to make ht- fame for life Urn tonure^ (‘ofby'wmhh toeyhoWto ?“* “ °n d*P°Sit* “ the ‘aTiD8e ^^S6 50to$8 jorhindquarter,/ Mutton,

---------- :—------------------------ I No! God is just and fuH of pity to the suffer- I banks, which, he says, are practically on I carcase, $6 to $i.2u, lamb $7 to $8.50.
Labouc a r.aid a man named McCaf- ÎS ca"’ * th° loan ob" K^ce were^i^t to^T^pric^un

furty w.- *: tho head of t ;»} dynamite I P,1 , oTer the tinesi part of the world ; but 1 tamed in Eug’aad f >r & period of years | changed. Beef, roast, ' 10c to 13c,
pi"? Gi cour.o theie is only one Mo I decre<dP<thatV it*«houM5,ttcrmlna^ndCi|dîè8 I w» »t the ratei of 3J per cent. Ho jad is I sirloin ftoak, ill to 12c; round steak, 
t .ff srty iu the world and hu—Cuntuio John I wbebc*’. ’uiains. ty.l the people that I that the money thus ob .slued (the de- I to 10u ; mutton, It^s and chops,
.. J 3 Iwoare true-Mussulmans. Are we not toe .... ... . J . ... . 10c to l’2o; inferior cuts. 7c to 8c; lamb,
AiuLaffsriy of U.ev.-land, O A- s in1 Kmen who have destroyed tne pope, who I posits is withdrawn f.-ou vaeulaUon and 10.

l ’ preached ete nal war uitoUot the Musiul- I : . , . A , I P" pound, Wa to ljc; forequarters
V r*’aps exuc--. 3 - . v.m, that mans I Aie we not those w no have destroyed 11 lnT,5-®l m » fixed or pet mane A form, 7.3 to 80; veal, best joints, 10c to 12c; in-

V, 'IV has Shown to conclu ie so and I thu ohevaliere of Malta, be ause tnoeo mad- I euoh *s public works, etc. Thu provident feri. r cuts 7c to 8e; pork, chope and roast,
• .’to-* «-i 7u.es- th, editor of T«thJ aho™« ,a ^«.1 but 9= to 10c; but»,, pound rolls, 20e to 23c;
,, !   u.. ■_ , . who have been, ln every age, the friend, of <t ady decrease u. the deposits of tnel large rollv, loc fo 17c; cooking, 12c to 13o;

a .ftais.-rtisa U s*—as awwm of okarao- | the Meet High, and toe eseaslee of his eee I «bartered banks and a corresponding is- | lard, He to 12c; cheese, 14» to 16c; baege,

AMTKBTISHtt BATES.

TORONTO POSTAL CUIOE.
! $12,400.000
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Irish Freedom er—Dynamite.
t

0B0NT0 RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Departure and Arrival ef Trains Tram 

and at Union Station.
Chicago Market».

Chicago, Jan, 29. — Flour quiet, un
changed. Wheat general situation heavy 
and many predict lower prlcee^jor May 
than yet recorded Toward eloscdWnand 
for shorts created firmness; Jan. aSnpl 
closed 77$c, May 84c to 84§o, No. 2 spring 
77$C. Corn quiet; cash 36$c to 37$o, Jan. 
and Feb. closed 36|c, May 40Jc to 40}c. 
Oats'weakcr; Feb. closed 27Je, May 30Jo 
to 31o, samples, No. 2 at 30c to 30^c. Rye 
easier; No. 2 Sljc to 64c. Barley nominal. 
Pork lower;oash $12.20 to $12.25, Feb.cloeed 
$12 20 to $12.224, May $12 50 to $12 524. 
Lard lower; cash $6,80 to $6.824, Feb. 
$6 80, May $7.074 to $7.10 Boxed meats 
easier. Whisky firmat $1.15. Receipts— 
Flour 17,000 bble., wheat 37,000 bush., 
corn 127,000 bush., oats 52,000 bush,, rye 
20000 bush., barley 54,000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 25,000 bbls., wheat 28,000 
bush., corn 207,000 bush., oats 93,000 
bush., rye 3000 bush., barley 21,000 bush. 
Afternoon board—Wheat weak and lower, 
closing at Joweet figures of the day: J(an. 
77c, Feb. 7|e, May 83Jo. Corn weak and 
lower; Jan; 364o, Feb. 36|c, May 404o. 
Oats weaker; Jan 27|o, Feb. 27|c, May 
30|c. Pork weaker; Jan. and Feb. $12.15, 
May $12.424. Lard steady.

Foreign Grain Markets.
Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize In

active. Cargoes on passage—Wheat ne
glected ; no business doing ; maize dull. 
Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 
3$e and 32a fld, was 35s 6d. London— 
Good shipping No. 1 Csl. wheat, just 
shipped, eto., 36s, was 36« 6d; do. nearly 
due 35i, was 35s ; good Cargoes American 
maize, prompt shipment, 22s 6d and 23s, 
was 23s ; arrivals off coast for orders, 
wheat small; maise none. English weather 
cold. Liverpool—Spot wheat, downward

Now, that a mefeure of self-government tendency ; maize inactive. Paris—Wheat
and flour qniet.

GRAND TZr.k RAILWAY.
WM. H. ORR, Manager,

= Dcpartnres, Main line East.
7.15 a. m.—Mixed for Belleville.
8.^0 a. m. —Fa°t express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermedi

ate stations. ................ ,,
6.30 p.m.—Local for Belleville and intermedi- - 

atfi- stations. . ,
8.00 p.m.—Kxpress for main pointe, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc,, runs laily.

Life Insurance.Feb.

IV

one Business of all Companies In 
Canada Last Year :

Premiums received.. —
New insurances issued 
Total business in force.

Arrivals* Mala line Eas
9.18 cum.—Express from Montreal Ottawa 

and main local points.
10.18 a.m.—Local from Belleville.
6.48 p.m.—Mixed from all points ea
10.35 p.m.—Kxpress from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Main Line West.

7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to De-

1 p.m.—Kxpress for Port Huron; Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and Londcn.
6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Sarnia. 
1L15 p.m.—Express tor Sarnia ana western

points; sleeping car for Detroit.
Arrivals, Main Line Wes .

8.55 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter
mediate points. , _ . ..

8.10 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit 
Port Huron, and all western peints.e 

12.32 p.m.—Local from London, Gocerich,eto* 
a.in.—Express from all points west, Cnl-
p.m^Lo^l from London Stratford,etc. 

Departures. Créât Western Division.
f. a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

lccal stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 a.m.—For Detroit, St Louis and points
in the southwest _ . . ^

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs 
daily.

3.55 p.m.—For Ni»gara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto
and Niagara Falls. . __

11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffa’o, New 
York. Boston and all points east and west of 
H amilton.

Arrival?. Great TV ester. Division.
8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc.
16.15 a.nn—Express from London, 

rince, Hamilton, etc,
1.45 p.m.—Express from New York, aoston 

Bu'faln and all pointa east
4 Mp.™.—Exnrees from New York, Boeton* 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dai.y.
7.C5 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.45 p.m. Express from Detroit St Louis,

tEiiS\

Bn a! ness of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Yea. i ,

Premiums received.....
New insurances issued.
Total business in force ... §197,746,013.

1
Toronto Branch Office, Sail Build'g.

DAVID BLKKE,
B-General Manager.

W. G. C.offensive.
Toronto, 29th January, 1885. mm 7.10

A Hr ply to L'lsler Prole-tant.
. Editor World : I have read Ulster Pro-worship will find time in his civic-reform 

campaign to compel the contractor to 
remove the board fence in front of Jordan Assurance Company,testant’. letter carefully, snd do net very

-

DIVISION OF PROFITS 1885.
£

etc.
The profits of five years ending 30th April 

next will be computed and distributed there 
after.

The successful progress of the businees 
warrants the expectation that they will prove 
of a satisfactory character.

ABSUKERS JOINING NOW will share in 
the profits about to be declared.

&

IT LEADS ALL CathA-
■?

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
prepared,

pletely meets the want» of 
the general public as

Îwhich so com- 
physicians and

or has ever been
I

J, D, HENDERSON, iAyer’s Sarsaparilla. ou*.
11.10 p.m.—Local from London and Inter

mediate stations.
tint>urban Trains Créai Western Dis isles.

Leave Toronto at 7.35,10.55 a.m., and 2, 4.20 
aud-5.30 p.m.

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.85 a.m., 
and 2.35, 4.55 and 6.05, calling at Queen's 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both ?oin and returning.

fcnnday Trains, C. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

ana arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at interme late 
stations.

TOKOm’O. 246a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-

CCfiOFULA SfSS* IfSSS^Sïï* srj
d.MoUge it and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
true remedy. It has cured 

numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of Scrofulous origin.
Ill PCDDIIQ “Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,1882. 
ULUtnUUO “At the age of two years one of 
OnnrQ my children was terribly afflicted 
OUn&-d with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
CflDr ETi/CO Physicians told us that a pow- 
OUiiL LI tLu erful alterative medicine must 

îployetl. They united in recommending 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, à few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No* 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectuai res tills.

Yours truly, Ii. F. JOHNSON.”

It leads the li?t as

miRCOLONIAL RAILWAY
\It is better for the Catarrh The Créât Canadian Rente to 

. and from the Dr.ean for Speed, 
Comfort and Safety is 

unsurpassed. *
Pullman palace day and sleeping cars on all 

through express trains. Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No custom no 
amination.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St John, N.B., without change. Passengers 
from all points in Canada and Western Stales 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will find It advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the rates 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight fa forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from!

Departures. Midland Division.
9.15 a.m.—Mixed—Poterboro and 

diate stations.

use cx-
me-

7.35 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Grill la,Co- 
boconk, Haliburton. Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboiro, Lakeheld, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc, He lie ville, Hastings, Campbellford an 1 
termediato stations.

A35 p.m.—M ail—Sutton, Midland, Ori 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta
tions.

*
i

3.15 p.m.—Mixed—Sutton and interme
diate stations.

Arrivals. Midland Division.
12.25 p.m.—Express. Id 15 nm.—Mixed from 

Sutton and intermediate stations. 9.20 p.m.— 
Mail. 6.05 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

i
prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles lor $5.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Departures Credit Talley tiectlen.

8.10 a.m.—St. Louis e 
stations on main line an 
Detroit, Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

1.25 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood 
stock, Ingerooil, St Thomas, Detroit, Chi 
and all points west and north-west.

p.m.—Local express for all points on 
main line, Orangeville and Blora branches.

6 a.m.—Mixed for ail stations on main line.
Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.

8 45 tt.m.—Express from all stations on main 
line and branches.

5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line.

8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations 
on mam line and branches.

10.55 a.m.—Mixed from St. Thpmas.
•feepastures, Toronto, itrey and Brace 

Section.
7.20 a.HL—Mail for Orangeville. Owen 

Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta
tions. •

4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
bound and Tees water.

8.15 a.m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction. 
Arrivals, Toronto, drey and «race Sec

tion.
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

Teeswater.
8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Tees- 

watrr.
4.45 p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 

Departures. Ontario and Quebec Section.
8.25 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro. 

Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. and intermediate points.

3.35 p.m.—Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro.
Xt0hi'n8| 8̂\otta^ Mo“t-

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Bretton.

11.25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro. Norwood 
and intermediate points.

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. xpreBS, for principe 
id branches, and fo-.*ROBTi B. MOODIE.

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
13 Roesin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
J Chief Superintendent,

^^ailway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th,

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
93 KING STREET EAST? / cago.

lé
\ ■ 4.10vl5Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission;Ca

nadian and American Stocks. ■*?. ms. m mMt -.

Sember of ïnrtntû Stool Kxoku^j
246

British America Assurance Building*,
Boys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from tho country will 
receive prompt attention.STOCK BROKERS.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash cr on 
-nerein all securities de* t ln on the
Toronto, Montreal, Now York Commence the New Year by making your 

Purchases of Groceries, Provisions, etc., at
STOCK EXCHANGES, LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE 1S

and you will have a happy and prosperous 
year.

508 YONGK STREET. 246

Also execute or# ere on the

Chicago Board o$ Trade
In grain and Provisions

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for nanti or oa 
argln
Dally cable quotations received.
16 TORONTO MTR6K1.

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watclmaker,re >

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
e iSrea

(Formerly with Davis Bros.),FURNITURE! Having had fifteen years experience 
competent of doing anything ' 
Work done for the trade.

in my line.

<v BA.ZXsI.XE,
Carpenter and Builder,

V

é

The Leading House 80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
*3»

SOBlHKVV RAILWAY
Train» depart (rom and arrive at City hall 

£otio*» rtoPJH-nv at Union and Brock ctrcet
Departures.

7.65 a.m.—Mall for MusKoza wharf, Ori. ila. 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate station 

11.4o a.m.—Accommodation for Barrie" 
tiqna.eIthUrHt' Mcatoru and intermediate ta*

ttï|ÆSltaLŒ£r Çomngwood-
- Arrivals.

Jobbing promptly attended ta Estimates 
given on application. 246In West Toronto

VALENTINES !For Furniture of All Descriptions.

2-4

li^J$^MfateCS700d'0raThe Toronto News Company,
4« Yonge Street.

R. P0TTEB & CO.
Oor. Qw#«n end ForUand ete.
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GREAT REDUCTION IB PRICE HIED COAL AID WOOD.bbtoui DAVIS BROSleaked wares which earns leaping in, white- 
created and tumultuotv, to meet the stern 

et X. W. mum. barrier of rooks, and crawl up, op almost
It was a wild and rooky eoast, along to their sommité, could he aught but play- 

whioh ran the path that led to the home of ! ‘^tTthe^. “ “ ‘ ^

Old Martin Frere. At ordinary times the Xoo tired to notice the beauty of the 
oottage would have possessed but little at- transition from storm to sunshine, Owen 
traction for a bold, stirring youth like I walked slowly home. His work wag done

and he must rest.
Lite in the day he started out for a 

brightened up its preoinots -a young girl wajfc He was in that miserable state of 
named Annis, named after the aged grand- 1 mind which oftentimes follows some great
mother who dosed by the hearth through exaltation of spirit. Tne thaa8ht that 
_ . . J . . . . . .7 Annis had gone aWay without his seeing .

^he long evenings, content to watch the htfr ftgain ^eighed up0I1 his mind like an
bright flames as they shot up from the unwelcome incubus.
broad fire-place, and perhaps to see visions I At the voice of Robert Hunter, who

• sssidisifvS.trttf
Dame Frere was a sharp-voiced, bustling | eDed aii ,atentiy M though his life depend-

Had 
e been

adapted to the cure of rheumatism, as well 
as relieves the pains of fractures and dislo
cations, external ii juries, oorns, bunions, 
piles and other maladies.

A naturalist says a sponge has a nervous 
system. He may love, but" he keeps it 
well under control.

LOT» AMD DMTT. CHEDDAR CHEESE,
P. BURNS 130 Yonge Street,

IWAKC A SPECIALTY OP
English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese, 

Parmesan Cheese,
a Watch Repairing.To- »

Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood atCatarrh—A Mew Treatment.
Perhaps the moot extraordinary sucoees that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients tr< oted during the oast 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
w>t five per cent, of the patients presenting 
rnemselves to the. regular practitioner are 
be ne fitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year‘is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment, Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 28

Read the following :—
Harriktsville, Ont, Oct 7T1884.

•orgonsola Cheese, Special Low Bales for Christmas feel.the * Owen Glenn. But a visitor had of late First-class Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction CnaranteedM*

fur Gruyere Cheese.
IT

idles
Freeh Cream Cheese,

I !Dutch Pineapple Cheese, FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TO*.

•rs. Edam Cheese,
Best Hardwood, long. Beech and Maple, delivered, $5 OO per cord

Hessor e Canadian Stilton Cheese I Begt do, CHI and split, do do *5 SO do
Canadian and American Factory Cheese. | Slid Class do do do ^ do 4 SO do

/Cor. Bathurst and Front streets, 
* X Songe street wharf.

SI King street east.
Oueen street west. 
Yonge street.

— . — — -w, jst s.
Telephone Communication between all offices.

Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

IE. X
The Beet In the Marke

OFFICES AND YARDS, 

BRANCH OFFICE -, - •

woman, long past middle age, and riot ©d upon what he was about to say. 
having the name of possessing a very swept he proposed to Annis, and had hi 

temper, but .he had a .oft place in her „ he begsD> »x wUh you and I
heart for granny, and it wan to please her 00uld change places about last night’s 
that she had invited her xiretty name work.”
ehilil to comet, and visit them for a few “It’s ratherlate for that now," was the 
months. I qniet answer.

Annis was a tall, slight girl, as strlght I ‘-I’m fully aware of the fact, and that’s 
as a pine tree ang, as graceful as a fawn, whit I regret about it. I’m afraid I’m 
Her yellow hair hung in a perfect mane of fished in a certain direction. ” 
shining curie all about her shoulders and “What do you mean !” asked Owen, with 
far down below her waist. Imagine a sadden interest.
swest, innocent face, lighted with great “Why, if you believe it, I might just as 
lustrons dark eyes and a red mouth almost well have left my visit unpaid last night; 
always curving into smiles and you have | indeed, had far better have done so. Annis

was so interested at the chance of there 
Most of the young girls in the vicinity 1 being a ship outside in distress that it was 

were buxom, merry laases, with hair and all I could do to prevail on her not to face 
eyes to match—both of Intense blackness the storm and ‘come and help,’ she said; 
—and with more or less-Jf the hoyden in I and she gave me some pretty hard robs, I 
them. Their laughter was loud and hearty can tell yon, about leaving you alone to do 
and their wavs more frolicsome than re ‘the good wytk,’ as she called it. I don’t 
fined. So it "is not strange that when this I believe that'JitEle Annis will look at me 
grac- ful quiet étranger came among them, again without a thought in her mind of 
with her thy way3 andjolonde coloring, her I what I ought to have done and didn’t.” 
swift changes of expreflffon and native ease Such a tide of joy rushed through Owen 
of manner, she was at once taken into the Glenn’s heart that he could hardly speak, 
hearts of all the young people in the ueigli- and while he was struggling to hide his 
borhood, I emotions Robert went on with his révéla

it is a giÿat mistake to th^c that one tione, little realizing the effect of his 
girl is insensible to another ' maiden’s I words : 
beauty. Sometimes, to be sure, she may “ She’s not going home to-day j*st on 
have a feeling of jealousy with regard to that account. She told me to tellyÿon to 
it when she is naturally of that disposition, come up and see her and tell hsrjui about 
but of.xner she loves the object of her ad- 1 it. I wish it had been mjU-kfBfc to make 
miration all the more because she embod- such a hit. Women are great on anyone 
les that id sal which exists in every human I who touches their feelings. You ought to 
soul to a greater or less degress. see her eyes snap and sparkle when she was

Owen Glenn had fallen head over heels lecturing me about not staying to help tou. 
in love at hi. first meeting with Annis, and I I never saw her look so pretty. Bat, 
had not missed an opportunity of meeting I ha'lo! what has come over yout” For 
her at the various rustic gatherings to I Owen was hurrying off in the direction of 
which he had been invited, and to nignt he the cliffs,
was going to test hie fate by telling As he went Robert caught a look npon 
Annis that he loved her, and ask if he his face which told him more than Owen 
could hope for a response to the ardent intended. He stood staring after him, 
feeling with which he had been inspired I thinking to himself : 
by her. “I scet it all. My failure will be Owen’s

Owen was not at all certain as to the opportunity- Well, he’s a good fellow, 
. success of itis suit, for there was another and as long as I can’t have her, what odds 

who admired Annie, and who was far above deest it make ? And I saw last night she 
him in worldly station and wealth, anf| as cared no more for me than if I had been a 
Oven, in his freedom from vanity, also | stieSV,” 
thought, in good looks and in other quali
ties calculated to win a girl’s heart.

« KING STREET EAST
A Foil Supply of the above in 

Stotk.S'. .< 534 WûODM. NTL S AND OVER MANTLES7.20 seeMO ** CABINET MAKER- 
X RAWLINSON, 548 Yonwe SL

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or 
made to order. 240

Ml
Mt FÜLTUB, MME ft CO.,
Alt
5. .50 1351.10 /7 King Street West. 25tf7.20

r0-0--A_-Xj«X . w
FINKIsle. < uar.Established

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,Dear Sirs,
My wife was affected with Catarrh for 

over fifteen years, the inside of the nose was 
badly eaten away with the diseas . For the 
past five years it was almost impossible for 
her to breathe through her nostrils. For the 
last year she has constantly taken doctors’ 
medicine without receiving a* y benefit, raid 
finally we were told that the Catarrh had qot 
so bad that there was no cure for her. With
out any hope we applied to you for your rem
edy and eight days after the first treatment 
she was able to breathe freely through her 
nostiüs and the disease had entirely disap
peared—but as you advised, she to k a second 
treatment. It is now nearly four months 
since she usçd the remedy and she ha? had 
no signs of Catarrh, and we consider it a per
manent cire. Her general health, which was 
not good, is also improving through the use 
of your Bloo 1 Remedy. Wishing you every 
success, I remain faithfully ycurs,

SETH CLINE, Harriets ville. Ont

from tome idea of Annie. C. H. DUNNING,
/ w

39 COLBORNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135 • 'S I.Family Butcher, etc.

)Edward Gegg & Co., Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar- 
ets afford, fcfpiccd Rounds of Beef, Rounds. 
Humps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, tiugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make).

"Telephone Communication. My address is

>

PER TON.€6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Rrn<8 anil debts collected 
Money advanced on goods 
Money to loan. Notes diseonnM.

135n. Ot- 
bn, rt--. 
hnedi-

tuieil-

I I

OTVO-B T.
[VERY BEST QUALITY,i-taw» LEATHER BELTING.CONSUMPTION.

J. R. BAILEY & CO Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 
English OakTanned Bering and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

I have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been
3K& ! wiirr.fd^o'bottle?

FREE,together with a V ALL ABLE TREAT
ISE on this uisease, to any sufferer. Give ex 
prens and P, O. address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 

h181 Pearl St. N.Y.

I
July 29, 1884.

my duty to sta*e to you the merits 
of your remedy for < 'atarrh. I had the ob
noxious disease for the past four or five years 
and after the first treatment of your remedy I 
felt entirely a new m. n. Before 1 was cured 
I frequently had colds in the head, but now I 
eeem to be entirely free from them. If scep
tical minded people could on1 y be persuaded 
to tr} your treatment I honestly believe that 
suffering humanity would bo greatly dimin 
ished. Wishing you every success.

I remain > ours truly,
K. W. NORTON,

Of Norton & Knight. Merchants, 
Port Arthur, Ont.

246[uebeo. Gentlemen,
1 feel it IHARRIS* HEEHAN & CO.,

toDc- 134 & 136 Q reen St, Montreal.ST. 34
'it. 135

IT•LD COUNTRY PASSAGES.•ssssss sms « less mi «.'ami».
estera ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

inter-
/

itrolb VALENCIA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
SULT4NA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

CURRANTS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
LEMON PEEL, 20 CENTS PER LB., 

Ale, Porter, Wines and Liquors, etc.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com- 

"fort Besides the advantage of being l 
Magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 17th January.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
93 York street Toronto

WOOD A>D IRON PLANES,
VICE 3.

—A dilapidated phys’qae may be built 
up and fortified against disease by that in
comparable promoter of digestion and fer
tilizer of the blood, Northrop & Lyman’s- 
Vegetable Discovery and D.. «peptic Cure. 
It counteract. biUiouenes. and kidney com 
plaint., overcome, bodily ailment, special 
with the feebler sex, cause, the bowel, to 
act like clockwork, and la a safeguard 
against malaria and rheumatism.

Toe warden of a penitentiary always 
has a number of felons on hand. This is 
painful.

__A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of
Eglington, says : “ I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corn* ”

:ch,ctc. 
st, <Jhl- >

BEMObrd,etc. 
to», 

klo and 
la and

jr
in a lit-

ICE LEWIS à SON, »When Annis caught sight of Owen ap
proaching the cottage she ran out with an 

Annis had received the pleasant little I impulsive, “Oh 1 how glad I am to see 
courtesies and attentions.of both in a way you ? I do so want to tell you what I 
calculated to wound neither, though, as to tnink of you.”
that, it would have been an impos ioility Tnen she stopped short. Something in 
for her to be other than so sweet and gra- Owen’s face filled her wi;hconfusion. But 
oious as not to enkindle hope in each pas- outstretched hands were alieady within his 
siimatr young heart clasp, and his low-murmured words of love

T ' i u 3 matt- rs stood as Owen started from j were sounding in her ears: 
his homo to take th-i long-and tedious walk

k
| points

thd the 
h ; runs

o.Now 
In Ham- 
homes,

loronto

1. Now
VOSt St

j 46
53 A 54 Klng St. Toronto. . - __ __ _ _ . - „V. MTLioHAMP & co,JWALTtR GRANT.

138 York Street, Toronto.

* i
• >GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

{'EPPS’S COCOA.29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,
BHEAKF48T.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
lawH which govern tht* op ra ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tint* properties of well-selected Coc a >lr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
deli, atoiy flavored beverage which m»y save 
uh many heavy docto-s Dills. It ia by the 
judicious ubcor such articles of diet tnat a 
constitution mar be g-adual y built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
thvre is a weak point. We may escape many 
af xtal shaft by keep ngoureeives we.1 fortified 
with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
flame.”—“ Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simp y with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
James mm* A <o , t’kw

Ht», Lenduu, Eaigiaud. 216

The Fateut *’«1-1 tag and 4djnsrable Keaoing.
Writing and Music Desk

When cl ’sed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 64 Inches, i, 
readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or ary 
artice of furniture, and is indispensable to invalida, students, trav
elers or musicians. PRIUfc S3 50

“I am as glad as you I have done some- 
over the c'iffi, which must be traversed I thing to please you; for oh ! Annis, I love 
be’ore be could reach the cottage which you eo dearly that I would do or dare any- 
ah-dt- red the object of fair love. chic g for your sake.”

I. had be < raining «oeDMli y all daylong, A id then, ahe never knew hqwv it came 
and as night came on the wind had risen about, but his arms were about her and 
to a gale. , his kisses were up in her lips, and she

But, wrapped in hie waterproof cloak fou-d she loved him so well she was wil- 
and lighted on his way by a Lantern. O ven Hog to promise to be his wife, whenever 
cared not for the thn-a.- niug elements,and I he should be able to make a home for her. 
walked along, whia ling eoftly, now and They were both youog, and it would not 
then pausing to shake himself after the be hard to wait, aud they were so sure ^pf 
fashion nt some huge water dog, one another’s love.

Then he would trudge on again,thinking Tne prospeo^was at first that several 
what a terrible night it Jnust be at sea, years must qlap-e before their martiage, 
ana breathing a prayer for the wave-tossed | but suddenly ail was changed for them as

it by magic.
Suddenly a dull, booming sound reached I A letter came from abroad within a

I twelvemonth. It was addreasea to the 
It came from a seaward direction, but at minister of the little seaside village, and 

first he k- pt on his way, thiukiog. ask- d for information as to the perron or
“ Tnis is not the harbor,'and everyone persons who had kindled a beacon light in 

who has the slightest knowledge of the answer to a signal of distress from a sail-
locality will be sure to avoid such a dan ing vessel on the night of------- , giving the
goruue cons.; so it’s no business of mine.” correct date and the time when Owen had 

Again the sound came. This time Owen | sacrificed inclination to the dictates of duty 
itopp-d and listened.

A thought cams into his mind as he did I Thatlight had saved a valuable cargo from 
so, but it militated so directly against his I being lost and the writer proposed to give 
inclination! to give heed to it that with an half ot the proceeds to the parties who had

been instrumental in the matter; also a 
It medal was to be struck off commemorative 

was this: “If a ship is in peril and has of his gratitude that the lives of all on 
lsot her ws.y the only thing that could save board had been thus preserved to their 
her would be a huge beacon fife to cast a families.
light upon her surroundings.” Owen became at once the boast of the

To build a fire would be the work of village; for when a man’s fame baa reached 
time a d yf hard labor. 1 foreign countries hie own townspeople are

To keep one up long enough to do any I sure to re-echo it. 
go d, V ouid take hours of watchfulness, I The wedding day was aet for the first 
and he would have to abandon all hope of I anniversary of the evening when his good 
seeing Annis that evening. fortune catpe to him in the guise of dieap-

I was a hard struggle, but inclination pointment, and Robert Hunter was the 
proved to be made of a material which first to congratulate the young couple, 
could not hold its own against his strong “VVho d have thought,” he whispered to 
sense of duty. Owen, “that the tables would have been

H- gave up all thought of the pleaasnt eo turned ! ’Truly, ‘there’s a tide in the 
greeting he had been living upon in his I affairs of men which, taken at the flood, 
heart all day long, and set h : self to work leads on to fortune,’ and yon took it, my 
to gather fu i for the beacot tire. | boy."

Af er several hurried journeys, to, the
woodland, which L y a little distance away, I A Wonderful Freak of Nature
ho succeeded in accumulating a pile of I —is sometimes exhibited in our public tx- 
brancbei and dry twigs, which he had hibitiocs. When we gaze upon some of 
raked out with Ins bands from a deserted the peculiar freaks dame nature occasion- 
hut which stood ou the confines of the ally indulges in, our minds revert back to 
thicket, and had evidently been gathered the creation of man, “ who ie so fearfully 
together for some purpose, but under the I and wonderfully made.” The mysteries of 
circumstancee Owen felt himself justified I hie nature have been unraveled by Dr. R. 
in taking it, as it would have been almost I V. Pierce, of Buffalo, and through his 
impossible to have kindled a flame of green I knowledge of those mysteries he has been 
wood. I able to prepare hie “ Golden Medical Die

Just as he had succeeded in coaxing a I covery,” which is a specific fer all blood 
splendid blaze into life, a voice cried : I taints, poisons and humors, such as eero-

<-Hallo ! Gleu, is that yout What in fui», pimples, blotches, errnptions, swell- 
tha name of wonder are you doing!” I ings, tumors, ulcers and kindred affections.

“ I am answering to a signal of distress. I By druggists,
H 4-1" as a dull sound came again from ^ gentleman wkh ^ ..brM, mouth.. 

the sea. . , , • « and “iron lungs,” whom Tennyson tells
P: ^itih pT’iV 1 dWoi6they0gUoo7you ^out in hi. last poem, must be a very 

Llr For mv cart, .I'm off to old | mettlesome sort of chap. ^

Martin's. I hear lit: le Annis is going 
aw.ay to-morrow, and I doits’t want to mise 
a ai(îht of her beaming fahe to-right. It’s
bl ight and sweet enough to be a man’s Mich., offer to sen 
beacon light for all his life. Good bye, I Klfctko-Voltaic Bei 
a id goo 1 fortune attend your work. It's TM(. Appliances on tnaV for thirty days, 
link ? all are not such selfish fellows as I I to men (young or old) am'cted with ner- 
am.” vous debility, loss of Vitality and man-

I; was as if a thousand fiends were tug hood, and all kindred troubles, Also for 
gmg for the mastery of Owen Glenn's 1 rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and 
hi Art, as he listened to the rattliog talk ot I mxuy other diseases. Complete restera- 
the gay, light-hearted youth. tion to health, vigor and manhood gnar-

-Saou.d re give Robert this chance of I anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
seeing A'.nis, and of perhaps asking her to days trial is allowed. Write them at once 
be his wife, during this very night, while | fu[ illustrated pamphlet free, 
h i stood and worked to do goed, and in 
God’s providence tried to be the means of 
saving the lives of people who were nothing I » 
to him! I t

Thus his thoughts ran over and over gome way. 
n«lin, repeating themselves like the voices —Constitutional or scrofulous catarrh, 
of mocking demons, while outwardly he HCrofuloua iore eyes, etc., surely cured by 
labored on as unremittingly as though no Ayeria Sarsaparilla.
i flounces of the kind were at work, piling We hBVe heard (9 guns going off 
on tr..sti fuel for the flames, or pus m* without being loaded, but nobody ever 
some burning log into a better position, h(.ard o{ a b*ufc cashier going off without
a: d !.. that way -» WM the viot^ry. beHg loldeU.

irerEi && tosJïaa - ^

rr^/.eL,^ - 1 i i

Petrol t, 

Catha- 

>oetea
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—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

A man who occasionally gets a word in 
edgewise can be cad-d a sharp talker.

__Miss Mary C impbell. Elm, wrib-s: |
“After takii g four b tiles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Ve re able Discovery and Dy p> p 
tie Cure, I feel as if I were a new persou.
I had been troubled wiih dyspepsia for a 
number of years and tried many remedie-, 
but of no avail, until I used this c lebrated 
dyspeptic cure.” For alt impuri'ies of the 
blood, sick headache, liver and kidney 
complaints, costivenees. etc., it is the best 
medicine known.

Beauty is only skin deep, but give ns 
“sweet sixteen” to a rhinoceros every 
time.

fellow 4hs« Mumifaeturers and 
8ho*i Fitters, ..4

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture,‘orton* 
kiy. 
hr. Lon-

Lonis.

GOLD, SILVER, MCKLE AMD BRASS

I li13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,
---------------- id

G(|4Ml I gents Wmitetl In ill arts ot the Dominion.THUS. ». P$ RKI\S,
Inter-

* lPHOTOGRAPHER ! THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTIONt « sien.
U ‘A 4.20 mar!ners f*r from home. Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos oc 

Hue Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his . ^ TYPHOID A:>D MALARIAL FEVER.p a.m., 

u oeen'e 
lumber,

his x;ar.

NEW SCENERY FOR FINE TAILORING Prevent this by having your closets cleaned 
and deodorised by Marcnment A Co Then 
have your closets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of cost and 
clean them iiiotithly at a mere nominal charge . 
by contract rt. W. MAKCHMKNT & CO., 
City Contractors, 9 QUEEN STREET EAST.

makes the prettiest finished picture In the 
city of Toronto. l ;

Iat 1120
m. run 
ao late At Close Prices, isSTUDIO 293 YONGE ST

and humanity. 9 ïCARRIAGE WAGON WiiRKSme* —Ayer’a Cherrv PenforaX ia the beat 
medicine ever produced fur all affections of 
the throat and lnnga.

A teacher of eptcimen penmanship ought 
to do * very flourishing business.

—S vere colds are easily cured by the 
use of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
hea ing properties. It is acknowltdged by 
those who have need it as being the btfcfc 
medicine sold for cougrs, colds, v fltmma 
Von of the lungs and all affcctioi s of the 
throat and chest. Its fgreea’nleness to the 
ta«te makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

It often rrquireg ■ long timr for a law
yer to accomplish a thing briefly.

__West Toronto Junction is within a
few minutes of the Union station by the 
train» of either the Ontario and Qucbeo 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood^ has etead- 
lly risen in value and promises to ad* 
Vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from Ctr. pe CVrke. 295 Vonee «treat.

122 'YONGE STREET. J. Baxter, M. D., !X.46iliia,Co- 
P.rry, 

pe. Mo-
X14 A 16 ALICE HTRERT..

UT. JE». HULI.IVAN
•j

M. le C. R.. JLdiMm
Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and ali Chronic Medical and 
Surgici 1 oases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- w ^ 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
ami,

Corr wpondenoe invited. 246

patient “pshaw !” he started on. 
But h.e could not rid iiimeeif of it.

im Manufacturer of first Cass Carriages It TOTTTT TEEVIN 

Wagons in the latest styles. All work war V VJtAdhl * ■■■ V J —niT * r
ran hid for one year. Superior material uepd 1 __ * TTJTTr. K.NyL TTO N A \ .
in all branches. Call and examine our work I -L'L' 'L w1*1’

SfSFlSiSSB eS I MANUFACTURERS

au 1

Ori
Yljit oy
Lie eia- { 5
i terme-

Ix AND INVENTORS. i0d from I v /
ESTABLISHED 1863.I' p.m.— AGENCYt

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.
IO.

'■L'vY. J ■ ;AGENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornel 
Queen and Terauley 8te„ Toronto. New articles of Manufacture and new In

ventions introduced in the United States or

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven
^Capital Procured, Companies Oraanised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patenta sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch. | » NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND

Termei reasonable, Correspondence solicited \ Oxygen. The Great Vitalising Agent.
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High- I V'lires Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma1 

est References. Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat. Paralysie,
Address Canadian letters Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, «c d
Windsor, Ont. | ease, find speed, relief

73 King St. West

Dr, Eyerson, LR.G.P. & S J.ion
r<ncipa* 
und' foi* 
city. i 

Wood 
.iiicago.

Having leased the shop lately occupied by
Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Ptoklec I Mr. James Thomas Teevfn on Magill street, 

Tongues and every description of flrst-olasf- | «n prepared to carry on as usual

Œorse-Shoelng.Cnrriage W ork & 
General Blacksmlthlng.

I

| I /' '■ry- qc 
hand. Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

317 CHURCH STREET-
Hours: 10—1 4—6: Saturdays excepted. 246

meats always on

/
SOUP DICESTORSIbints on 

hbes. 
bin line.
I* '* 
k>u mala

/46I J
;. tubvif

NO. *8 AND 4(1 MAOTT.I. STREirr
5 i

Any Lady who wishes to Economise in 
House Expense will buy one of those 
most useful Kettle* for making Soap. The 
meat will go twice as far and make better 
Soap, Call and see them at

KJhicago 
kin line, 
stations vl

urnB Office: Medhury Block Hoae to Ferry T-anding 210Brace /mi I»

P. PATERSON&S0NS WILLIAM BERRY, « 
Odorless Excavator 6 Contractor, uT

[ Owen 
late sta- iÜ’' * 3 - rirr

8Î816 mmmmSEW STA' D, SO. 77 KIXG 
STREET EAST,

Nearly opposite Toronto street.

E>Owen

;tion. NO. 151 LOILBY STREET.
Cdlloe. B Victoria street, _____ .Toronto
Niirht 6e0 T emowed from all parti of he mtj

yi mtm*

246 6âThe celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 
established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all 
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Curt d 
thousands. NoCere, #• Pay. Enclose stamp 

t. which will be sent in scales en 
who AddrcB» la 466- fo«|4

f ‘
»,md and PER DOZEN$2 GUTTERS, GUTTERS.be Tees- 

U unction
b rtlon.
Kerboro, 
ki, Mont-

k’urwood
kerboro, 
k Mcut-

FOR FINELY FINISHEDWILL CURE OR RELIEVE*
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERINS 

OF THE HEAR!, 
ACIDITY CF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And sireny species of diseases ar Ising from 
disordered MVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
•y; MTTiBrRV A rfl.e Pronrîptnre. ’'nrmifft.

for pamphlet, 
v elope to all
4ir4«|, 1 nrienl#»BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
A - Don’t fall to examine our solid 

comfort Cn'tev, and Nleighs. all 
of tne latest Montreal styles at

Young Men I—I
—The Voltaic Bei^

» -0 This.
p., of Marshall, 
Jhir celebrated 
nd other Elec- J. YOUNG,

The Leading Undertaker.
,PpTO

BT-,

382 Yonge, üpp. Gouldr Est'd 1870.

THE TORONTO >x:
r>3 and 55 *d« laide street West

next d«»or to brand’s. ^ Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,\
Brass Toddy Settles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 

- Brass HotWaterKettles, 
x Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST TRICES.

X COMPA yl
246'I lor.

Quebec. 
31*0, itcd

crv-cod
VC.07Nf*B347^ I CHI NEWSPAPER ft BILL

M8IMBtmH8 CD.
No Sunday Kiltlnss Mude.

:

Bnilders' and Contractors’ru amî T. W. KAY & CO., i

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,135 Has eatabliahea a regular system for the 
distribution of THE LEADING

Fiidertakt-rs and Embalmers
OF THE WK8T END,With Hardwood Frames fitted 

for both loot and hand power, 
eap.

liowbi, torikh
Works, Esp'.HnaAn. foot of^

If you throw a piece of wrought iron at 
man is becomes cast iron. Manufactur- 

ers ought to be able to utilize this idea in
Carpenters and Garden Tools. | Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.
itv hall 

■ '< hired' No. 373 Queen »L west, Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, US Queen «., Parkdale. Open day 
and night. Charges moderate, ______ **

Paints. Gils, Glass. &«. 4

O’ ;la,
it
Panic, 

late ta .
The entire city-is covered dally 

w | j,y a staff of reliable carrier».
” I Business men will find the 

XBWSPAPBK & BILL 1HS- 
, i'KIBIJTING CO., the best me- 
7 I liium for placing their annonace- 

ment» before the public.:

Htpftm Stone
313 OMET h. ST. WEST. W. H. STONE,J. M. PBABBIT,ic.no-

JURY Ss AMES FÜNLKAL DIKEGTOB,

HARRY A. GOLLIHS I wupe and EÏWY STABLES
tatV

DISPENSING CHEMISTn, Oril tailors, 88 Ray Street.

stm^rstopri^*!8 workmanship“d *bfflee | 28 IdRlfudp E,f Raom 9»
COR. CARLTON AND BLÎIEKKR

neuf ont 
h wbaff Prescriptions Care, ally Dis

pensed.
90 YONGE STREET, £

«muret,
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WHISKY rBHLAHS.WASHINGTON MONUMENT, BUFFALO BEATS TORONTO «or «,« , thieve» of ,h.m „„„ „h,„h

Ceaferenee ef the Combined City Chari- a*. , robbed *> meicilere’y Fi^dV
ties—Labor « onmlltee’s Report. , ath lel™ Sweeney and Crtkey Hall the'

Second Day of the Pigeon Shooting Tear- Curran, J. Graham, Her. A. Williams, R.

! StfSSSsS I Üæîï éîc jSSSaiSwS I
made for the two great event», namely the “Tworld reporter veeterdav ran aororn TÜle medal took place h a to d >• between thü H{a8?rty ®ncloain8 S25 toward» Sunday let February, at 2 p.rn.
dedication of the Washington mo. ument, one of theee indmduaU, and if aU, or one- the Toronto and Buffal , un lb-g club» on from R. H° encloelne'to36’ al,° * letter I yithout father notice U V a*iend

. and the inauguration of Governor Clove- half, of what he eaid be true, railway ‘h® ioe »t Park lake, the ecore being ai The labor committee rénnrte,! th.t
1 laborer, on the Canadian Pacific railwaj follow. : * 8 cord» of «?„. ,6l\ ^AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

have been drinking «.me pretty hard .tuff Toronto. W which 151 quarter cord, had been cut’un G* ----------
. ' the pact couple of yean. He declared that w•p??' H. H. Little, and paid for • 10 Quarter cord» were ÎJLP °'B’ 8HÇFPARD, Manager,

tmnal park overtaking the Potomac is a great deal of the whiskv be .old ca»e Mï&lm ÎÆgSfer; ^“îeut up,’ and^hetlance of thf w^od TO-NIGHT, ONLY TO-NIGHT,

compoaed of white marble, and is 655 feet down from Port Arthur m tin bores packed D. Walker, skip-22 David Bell, skip-19 kjyAand. Five thousand eight hundred mr Avn UT)r M ^ 
high, the highest structure in the world. !n V1?** Wâî,0^ °?lrse J. Bucheit, and seventy-five bundles have been sold * and Al?iu^r5SL5^NKIW
Every state in the union ha. contributed a j~‘ ™th W.M ^SS** SA?"? arf bundle, stiiUn hind! A” ^°“pany’in

■tone, which U placed on the in.ide and I ZholwaTat .kip-18 ft* L , N0TICE_I£. ^IT.
may be seen from the elevator going capable cf standing .0 much Lake fegS^' ^Mery®’ Work’ and 171 have or are completffig'theîî ŒlToX”

Having a great deeire to make I Superior water, with an occasional bottle I John Bain, G. LBucheit, - quarter cord. The net proceed, of that
the ascent before the dedication T nh. I fo two 0f pam killer thrown tn, to keep John Riddell, ekip—11 W. H. Baker, skip—16 .old, after paying cartage, ie S47, It was — in. ATK3 OF PKNZANCK.
tained a pas, for mvaelf and friend,’ The thf h®»t in it, a, it were. The average L. D. P. Armstrong, P. Heintz, recommended that Elia» Roger» A Co ’« HaMvn’n n**fiC1LaM° a"m' N»xt Monday—
» P . y .8 . ....• 7ne I price of whisky to the nawie, was from I 9 Keith, J. B. Hiarham. account of tiu «1 r„_____* I î"5?San & «arta Ban's Tribulations.

steîasi's .«-..asci —*»e«—
üütËI Hiill Bssm twisü
si^lîHSpf^fiyp£ÆS5ï5ii^shJ|i^ëi
U trulvThe mirZ^LTtnT h 8 °U‘ ” he *‘°®d on the PlatfOTn> ready to go The Condor’. Winter Flight. Searching for Pirate.’ Tronre. toining the ,Lotion of the lL^eXTdmlor^
seen Vhe oitvLfth^fineV sU*™ ®T®f aboard the train he remarked : “ There’s In accordance with an invitation issued From the London TeUgraph. ÎS?rer lseue ?f bond9 bvthe Directors under

Virginia on one side and Maryland on the 7 81__ !_____________________ I dor, a party of thirty or forty gentlemen I Tyn® ln Bearc'a of «apposed hidden tree- 22222 WALTER TOWNSEND,
otne*coSdV»orSw?«btti«qUe & 5etting “ See ,he 14 cents lace counter enj°y?d a merry sleigh ride out to Eglin- "“r®- The Prlmary mover an inhabitant VrOTICE-THE GENERAL annual

At the dedication there 'will be appro- “* “** Marche. ton a,d>ck la,t evening, with the eus- “ book-ke?P«r Sto SUve‘M Com^y Se

pnate exercises at the monument, chiefly I AN ABISTOCEATIO FORGER I tomary accompaniment of an admirable I ’ as Ior many years been m a large I Company a Offices, King street west, on Mon-
by masonic bodies, After that the procès-   spread at John Oulcott’s hotel. R Fred sAtea™'b'P owner’s office on the quayside. o'cfcck noiS fntVh„°L™ebrua,ry' 18?X at v12
sion will start for the capitol and L re 1 Be-«»v. of the Lord Chief Baron of Lord, the captain, assisted by A R Car' T0“h,? S ■°iptaiu who haa trade! to thi SSSSLS?%Si.tiSnBS? Cffie» ÊS
ceived at the east front. At 11 o’clock the Brltlan Sent to the C. P. micbael. Ed. Sullivan VV n/vit™ t t Tyne for some years was the first person Company, border of the Board,
doors leading to the rotunda will be opened At the criminal assizes yesterday Daniel and John Coserave j’ W 0’Fr«r«°T’ u ^ Îl “ XjX tho P,ana and paper, relating to JNOà-C"
to those to whom invitations have been I : » ,, . , I r* J. Mat- I the hidden treasure from an “old salt” '_____ Secretary-Treasurer.extended, and those holding ticketl of ad ^PP»d, found guilty of uttering a forged £ws C- Browu composing the crew, who was ill and living in^oor cirlum-
mission to the floor of the house and its lote for $28> was “ent to the central prison , ed JÎ*"1: >W'elfare of their guests In stances, and consented to hand over the
galleries. The president, the president- Ifor three months. The case against Alex. 0f TIt Me C^pable doc“mfn»» °n receipt of pecuniary relief,
dlfnt’ tfLV1rtPse!!d«efVele0t-n udeXTre8i' !!rown' a toll-8ate keeper, indicted 4or was spent and that everybody^oted*the ^d^n TT th® "e’k*h Carefully hidden.

*-rr -i>. sb■sswS "ysshte
full uniform After a prayer and music f'*'? month'm tha ce“‘ral. »“d Frank wellknown and popular citizens. some time, during whidfhTendeavored to ^^ÊD'TOTÏÏgrDÏJiEDÎÂTÊLY
the oration of Robt. C. Winthrop, who do.rrlson’ 8 y°n“8. Englishman convicted A 0~“ get a vessel bound in the direction of the \V 100 horses and carte to delivLrcoal Ld
delivered the oration at the laying of the I - forgery, who claims to have lost a for- r War-P»ifc. island to call acd inspect the place. **3ci& .4.PÇl5,t0 p- BURNS,
corner stone forty years Jo, but aae by the failure of the Glasgow bank, Cleveland, 0„ Jan. 27,-Mervine Hs succeeded at last in persnadiug th. 1 ~ Bathllrgtand Front streets, 
who is unable on account of sickness to 'ad to be a relative of Lord Chief Baron Thompson, the pugilist, known as the I cwner °f » «hip bound for Rio Janeiro to I TO let.

T>e present, will be read by ex Gov. Long *‘^y^Uy’ got eighteen months in the “Cleveland Thunderbolt,” and who claims mH?'Xtbe cnPIaiu *° cal1 at the island of jpWÎTsÂBgWWî2^rMMÊDÏÂTÉ
of Massachusetts. More prayers, more 0w®n Çallen was treated I [,e ;a anxjou, y, s ,,, . Trinidad, which la situated 250 miles Poeaession eight-roomed attached house,
music during which the assemblage will 0 thirty days for the larceny of a ham I , 1 SuI|ivan, last night I south of Rio Janeiro on the Brazilian coast ««Ji,6!.!11 St dames’ avenue. Price $1500,
disperse. In the evening there will be a ‘ndother thirty for assaulting a constable, proo"ed two large revolvers and sallied "here the wealth is hidden. If, on reach- minu “a wafk“Sm rtree^miiway1 Annl'v r°
grand display of fireworks. I Tfle grand Jury brought in its present- I forth in search of Buncan C. Rn». I la8 the island, an insceotion of the .not h» I H. MACDONALD, 53 Arcade! Yonve stfoetC-
.v,?o“e the n“?t diTaCeful ,affairs in the I ÎtoL'iot'? ]al!cow con.tai,n8 I athlete. He first visited Rose’s saloon I «^.factory, mean, will be used to get at A
shape of a society racket took place at a '-male and 132 female prisoners. Addi- His intended victim ... «h- » u • I the treasure without delay; but, should the i’s-.w- ----------------
baU given by Mrs. Stewart on Thursday l0.nal cells were suggested for the central “ mtended vietlm was absent,whereupon enterprise on the island be a failure then > l ™t
evening The youth and beauty of the ‘n‘™’,Ia wb‘ch there are 433 prisoners Thompson began ter abuse those present, ‘he ship will proceed to Cape Town, where oldothC Th«egàvlLLïh
capital had assembled in honor of the occa- I oudntd In.g^6 cells. In the asylum there I koooking several men down and frighten- I the coals will be «old and discharged and I w11 d° we** by dropping a note. tU8P0*e °*
«100, and the handsome ballroom was ‘f® '0a Patients and in the Mercer reform- 'ng,the,'[e*t by the careless way in which "here it ie expected a homeward charter Motets Ann ---------- ■
thronged with exquisitely dressed ladies. ’’tory 130 prisoners. he handled the shooting-irons. Ro„ say, "ill he secnr.d, .0 th.t the loss on the v.n- rSkniv 10bants.
When the ball was at ite height and every- ror.Tr ««». — that he cannot account for Thompson’s ‘“re will npt be great. YVHACK BOISE.
body was looking her prettiest, several re- £0C KWS ^^AOBAPMED. actions. Last week he paid a $20 board ----- --------------------------------- -----------
sounding whacks were heard, startling Saws and are, «e «An -, . , P*11 »?r th« “ Thunderbolt,” besides mak- ,r »«“• Man Ie be Surprised. | HANDSOMELY REFITTED,
even the butler down stairs, who rushed u j® !?1uo ftt *50 were stolen mg him a present of $12 in money, A few I New Tork in St. Louia Republican 1 tn« .. . . ,

r *vrÎ&'*» mjr: e, ~p",r Si x, «ir I a-JSSF^-* ®n«aman m faultless evening attire, who had .üP,w”de ?f ^100° has] already been R°86 interfered it ie probable he would th« w f /' °? ÎSIne“eenth 6treet»
become mglorioualy drunk on the ’abun upwards the erection of a students’ have committed murder. Those most in I , tn te of a nch brewer brought
dant excellent wines provided by the host C' A- How ia that for “godless” tlmate with Thompson declare that he is I her tw0 daughters in to be newely rigged K
the I " w^Trll,,,. _______________ L . I m,ane’ ______ I ^ "7® a7 ^dage. “Don’t get them | «

The Pl«e.n Tournsment. !' t' t0, I8 , ’ W“ heLr.Partmgadm<mi- Yonge street, opposite Temperance street.
The sweepbtake match in the Woodhino I lI0D* ae 8°e them awhile. The eldest hoVm?611 6681 improvements. TheI “d ^'barlts J.;which*"he’is*offering Tthê I pigeon tournament was finhh^d y^sterd y di®r°b®d fit »» tba -w thing. She was 

g^tLdKeed rth.ré,„“d I -bT®apaeWa'UDd'.1i1 Cb”rch a‘reek . | Geo. Rogers, St. Catharines, won fir^| '‘‘11-slender girl, with a nicely rounds | TUBn1

■S'-'ï “ 6\tUggl® ÜUC “®ard a‘ tb“e Sni*?5° Std thhVre7:8' Cba,1®ng® CUP)- 'hlïe .ahnedsa^°d0dinbher S «B.CAGO RkTtTI,^;

win............... ... i l 'wn^ o“ afttr *h“n* ***1’ Plaintifl[olaimed *450 for the rent of k,11‘Dg 15 8tra>ght. John Townson, To-, but when she undressed, ye gods! her I 1461 King street West.
chat'uuuo full,. ! h„. a,ter hlm; A lot 37, concession 3, township of York, a I ronto, was second with 14 and Thos. Lou- handsome myrtle green cloth waist was i n - 1T,_
declined 'ont,.! plVtof tTeLSirtw 7 giV®" ta P'8™ favor foî J™, tbrdwBb ^3' Jne fourth Vent to U~d with sifk if was padded an inc“ °PKN DAL^D
mado en ample tnology Mofaf- ^W? PT ' -o Mayhem; fifth, John Taylor, I ?hick on the brek. It was padded five A ArsLclass Meal ;for 25c. Meals at all
abuse the hospitality of anv h™l L kET * o . 77.------- ----------------- T^lefo 8^thVD’ Blea. Carlton; sev! inches thick over the breast. The upper
by getting drunk ” V h * or ho8tceB „ l8a }?***% 8,1 lhe 8am>. enth, ,H. 1. Westbrook, Brantford. The Par‘ of the sleeve was slightly padded, but

Old ewes done up lamb fashion h»vJ EdUor World: Will you kindly inform ceam comPetition takes place to- i:,y. the under half had fully three inches of I I7~EHBï'a BEgTAVBlÂE-----------
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y“ 3alon cf the York tÇeelon, MPP J C Rvk!,^ M d 1iy 1 Christmas, a boat’s crew from H.M.S. I complaint; be will have to grin and bear I Five tickets for gLOK v
county council the report of the county l.inrie, postmaster "cTnt VL® » M-R. R-J ^Miranda beat a crew from the United I lt “d pray that the cotton c-op don’t-fail. i m „ T,
commissioners was adont-'d A hvl. I Larkin Tn» r ’ P ^ urray or Capt. I estates corvette Ircqnois over a four mile I---------------- -------------- -----------. I----------------- -------- . McKINNON, Proprietor.
pointing the warden ' and VoLeb 1er. ica uaintedT witothn name8 Per»0“alIy course. The Yankees stated they bid won Wa,er and 0,1 Werklng In Harmony. YSTEM=CHMtpr~FYMS™lï^TË
Kaundcrs aqd Evans commissioners for CÆco “ 0t^ac(ea and ndVr been defeated. FVum the Manufacturers' Gazette, (îiLa thafhe^as're^dtoe^lunch counted

I?!'5, E piMCd, The warden and Coun- St. Catharines, Jan. 28" ° l ‘ktarted,juntes at long odds. The An 0,d gentleman and a young lady sat * ^e weU known Elliott House, Church
cillors Frank and and McMath were an- ■ ------------ Englishmen led from the start, winning by ia a room in a Broadway building recentlv nïmlÆioSeimè1 „b® hW *9 ffi“‘ his

The Mum., Stree, Myslery, I paaaed away at his JeT Tug^^6'*1^ °f "re kept iu tw.“' ‘ el C0MB SEE FOR YOURSELF

* Ry tl;'ü if meant the thrilling tale of 75 An x ieh °° ri ge yosferday, aged glove contest since WilsonA go with s’crtîT- !*Th^wlV/t0 “ P^alur syatem of Our variety o( Cakes and Confectionery. Our
hl w7=tat1hby r’eIIiTn Phi“ip’ ard •“ am“« thmea first7 setulrs in^rk r.’tandZuÆ 1° 1 " as when it "k^ofTnttM^
his wife at tin.r house, 20 Mutual street county and had lived in tha r boot rts non ^ ? -b 1 condition at with the oil, which joins it one dron at „ Mea1» from 5c up. Oysters a specialty.
wCîhM, ',Vii?kT®the r0bbera' Th® fa»® where he died «years? the™ P a ’ ^ tim®’ This’mingling of the steam IL oil ________ ^KING STREET EAST.
could cE,!k»w„a' Ph‘U,Paa°d her husband ”4.mg none better known or more hilhiy L-Zw,-!““"ehoe steeplechase over the the inventor says, forms hydro carbon I fYco!™OU HOUSE,
t il maviatrnt -b® c Yesterday ''^teemed- This sad occurrence explainsLhe r n^R^T1 &XM°nQtr®î, °Tn JiD- 27 brought ««t which comes out through small ho’es ^ -----
thl vktim ,f thn,Cn,'!rg®A Phim>’ but left v “f®.® °f worthy member for West PmJL\S' ?VJ™®8’ W’ Wray, iu one of the-pipes, and has only to hi
tender m?rrte. of ' ®S®d °Utra8e to the 1 ork fro™ hie seat at Ottawa, J Xfld t wDl McTaggart, touched off with a match to make Iroaring OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
tender mercies of a jury. I ----------------------------------------- J/ ®?r,rd^B’ S„t8rk?’ VV- Kerr, Montreal; J-Uze. Two-third, of the fuel is, supplied «• «- REID. Propiuetok.

............ „ , n ..... the tiranrl. I r-' dui- E V.COr.gea: J' Fo«ey, Le by 1;he water and one third by the oil „ R®* Brands of Irish and Scotch Whiskv
T, T uilr,l<> 11,1 ,l,ard From. Don t fail to see Notice to Quit. This <adlen- , C- D. Monk, president of the Forty drops of oil areYfsed each minute thSSA1®Onhmeas’ Stout on Draft. Evory-
• he Trans Continental Comedy company » tho last night. To morrow matinee «mi w d®*/’ akCtted “ Btarcer' 0n getting and eight gallons of oil of 115 fire test wffi .Cto88~------------ 246

b.x yet to be heard ffoni. I>ank Russell n'ght the Pirates of P -» û d hv tbI«mPîhkln W®0t -t0 the front’ and burn from seventy to eighty hours and met O S°* nol,61E’
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Th eourtallowed hirna w?ek° hl° eff*Cl" A Violons Ass   From ther «° ®d !?y chucdred yards, will be in about five minutes. ’ ----- - JAMES KEALON, Manager. 216 ,
_______ ______"weet. p , . , ,, *,rlon* Assault j from theref to the finish, Ross and Baird _________ _______________ . OOSSIN HOUSE — SPFCIai—UT-rvüThe Mlnslrel»’ Lay “ r‘° ’ IcMahon of 73 Duke street ! v,bo w®r*fo}lo"lng> made a fine struggle Tom Fields, lhe Tammany Thiel. jP^ar® tfTen to thôrç requiring board for

jz, kstv? —* 5? î a srsyr^j-j : sfirwysasys . saF-*S^ôSi&wSiiSsSltSi *~r*’"t1 T-c“* —JtLS - '

]- * ’ &oLe^Xha,f .unf6ract8whi®hh® b“bed a ^ «c»

-------4 Kon Blardhe. wholesale, for 60 reins at the fully Cognizant of the fraud to pass. When Md nMlîntlhfë£r8’ Utest combination billiard
andts^ T^ge0^^  ̂ ^T~vny -------------~w

I and^^tavrw

. tn, .11 hne was imposed upon tW„ boys for /"rmance.. ' our other per- . ^ is perfectly h xrr^e^s It Jammany rascal was unable to resist the
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2-4 *. illustration of the passionate longing of the I JAMBSON ' Proprietor1*0*®1 *” ““ eity‘ Jl J’

V 4Some Prominent Arrivals From lie Norsk 
tnoro el Lake Superior.

Within the past few weeks the whisky 
pedlars who have hung around the Can- 

I adian Pacific railway camps, making their 
Preparations fer Ils Dedication - Dis- headquarter, at such places as Michipi- 

graeefW Backet at a Fashionable | coton, Peninsula Harbor and Red Rook, 
Ball—Women ef Btnlveeal Age.

LADIES:A TRIP UP ITS HBIGHTM BT OUR 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

AND WINS THE TBOMPSON-SCO- 
riLLE MEDAL. "e are offering the balance of onr Stock of Winter 

Millinery, Mantles and Shawls at less thah the cost ef 
manufacture.

$85 MANTLES FOR $55,
$45 MANTLES FOR $25,

$20 MANTLES FOR $12.
8.nw%S-£h&”^
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MR. BLAKE AND SIR 
WRIGHT GO POR THl

y - Both Sides ef the Shleld-I 
«lare» the Conihtry’, A 
the Liberal Leader Deni 
dress In Reply Adopted

Ottawa,‘Jin. 30 —The -fa 

gaged until 10 20 to-night in 
address in reply to the epe 

* throne, and at that hour 
1 patted- Five speeches were i 

by Mr. Taschereau, the new 
tieyme, who moved the , 
Townsend of Cumberland, N 
for Sir- Chas. Topper’s old cor 
who seconded it; Hon. E 
Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
wright. \

Never before in the 
parliamentary debatee 
and Sir Richard Cartwrij 
happy humor as they were 
speeches to-night. Sir ' Rich 
was full of pointed sarcasm, 
lected the present occasion ti 
with Sir John for his attack < 
Montreal basqaet. Some of : 
friends, however, thought tin 

» wrong time to repay the fir 
and that it would have been 
to have laid him out on the st 

Mr. Taacherau,

land on March 4.
The monument stands in the Iu terns 9 >

I
AUCTION SALES

CIGARS IM^r,8*18 ®f Ta'uable Leasehold
TO Be’sOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

In pursance of the Power of 8ale contained 
teîL'd^Th ÎBffraïïS aifthe

fe'te®ZaDrCîy!,nar&
City of Toronto, the following va.unble Icas - 
hoid estate, being composed of lot No. one. on 
the north side of St. Mary street. In the City 
of Toronto, according to registered plan D 27fl.

-j1. femiees, is erected a three-storey 
remi-detached brick building, being No. 18 
ou Mary street, containing modem improve
ments, lately occupied by J. A. Williamson,

*52 50 ,early gr°und rental of the said lot is

up.

5c. CABLE, 5c. 

10c. El Padre, ^ 10c.
wer

cbotiq cr jarr,)Privilege of purchase of the fee simple as 
mentioned in the said lease which will be 
produced at the time of sale.

For further particulars of the said lease re- 
ference may be made to the same.

The Vendors reserve the right of one bid
ding in respect of the premises. Terms of 
payment very liberal. A deposit of ten per 
cent of the purchase, money must be paid at
balanoe^v®fl be arranged.6*^ ^ S the

-ESlSBmrr
D.U1W,

AND

MODEEN. 15c, '1
■

-
! i

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market. -

ia movl
dress, spoke for half an houi 
and was frequently applaudei 
fat little Frenchman, and loo 
like John Millet, the Parti 
brewer. He thought that Ca 
great and happy country.

^ ^r* Townsend, the seconde
looking, well dressed, middle
man, a lawyer by profession,

' tl10 maritime province mem»bei 
great deal to say about tl 
interests of those provinces, 
the startling assertion that th 
portant event that had occurre 
during the present century wai 
the British scientific associati 
who had any experience wit! 
will easily recall the fact "that. 
tion paid as little as ppssibi 
comforts, and that they traders 
of dead heading to perfection, 
send anticipated great result! 
from the visit of eminent scieui 
the visitors. . Canada, no doubl 
ously await these results.

Mr. Blake spoke for two h< 
half altogether. His speech w 
natured attack on. Sir Leona 
fiscal policy and a bold assorti, 
dominion gjvernmeqt was ba<l 
in the many important question 
which it had been at war with 
cial legislatures, not»bly bj 
Mr. Blake was happy to see th 
come of Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
that a bankruptcy law would be 
this session, That ought to 
nn* nee minister happy. He tu 
it into Sir Leonard about 
constituency. He said that 
years the city oK. St. Jul 
had not been in a worse i 
it was "during the past year 
not think that the unfortunate - 
do anything more for Sir Leonar 
no matter what it did for him | 
Mr. Blake then drew a harrowi 
of the depression existing in tho 
Canadian cities and towns. 1 
ootton and West Indian induetri 
fax had gone to pot. Qucbeo’s i 
ing was at a standstill. The opt 
th» manufacturing towns of On 

. ldle or working on short time. ] 
they had bolt works, which wi 
and a glucose factory Which had i 
opened. . This remark about 
works drew out a joke from 
koiizie, who half shouted out 
works near the Humber wore 1 
W hen Mr. Blake^mpeated this j 
was a laugh all round on the i 
benches. Mr. Blake reminded 
ernment that the year before til 
was one of difficulty. He woul 
hear the truth told and till 
given honest advice ; that vi 
they owed the

BUY A COPY I JT

> OF THE Sîannfactored Only by

WARRANT FOR THE EXECUTION s. DAVIS & sowsTRY NASMITH’S
10c. LUNCHES. J OF1

MOSTTR.H AX».

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.Mary Queen of ScotsSteam Bakery, cor. Jarvis and Adelaide 
streets and 51 King street west.

AND Western Canada Loan
AND SAYINGS COMPANY.

$ I

KING CHARLES OF ENGLAND
r

From the Original Documents in the

LONDON TOWER. The Annual General Meeting of the Share- 
no d re or Uns Company wiil.be hold at the 
roinpany’e on-ecs, No. 70 Church street, 
Toronto, o% Wednesday, the fourth day of 
February, 1B8», at 12 o’clock noon, for the elec
tion of Directors and General business.

WALTER 8. LEE, 
Manager.W-D. COLLINS 52

. REAL ESTATE. '4

J. F. A. McKEOWN,139 Church' St.
BEAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSU RANCH 

BBOkEB,
UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent on good farm, townTRADE SUPPLIED. $250,000246WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street

ESI IN THE CITY. ~

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

and village property. 346
\\restern Canada L>an and Saving, 
T T Company. ’ILANS OA

LATE OF
McCAUL & CAYLEY.

REAL estate broker.
Doans negotiated. Estates managed. Rents 

collected, 246

65 *Cof. LeaJertLane. } TORONTO.

X]
a rcpsesentative,- proposed to I ^Y* D. Collins, the ex-news boy, haa a

I nd vharles L, which he is offering at the I P!8®0n tournament was
Geo. Rogers, St. Catharines, "won first

dance with*

FORTY-THIRD HALF-YEARLY 
DIVIDEND.

5.

Notice ia hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five Per cent for the Half Year ending 31st 
December. 1884. has been declared on the Paid- 
up Capital Stock of this institution, and that 
the same will be payable ot the offices of the 
Company, No. 7Ô Church street, Toronto, on 
and after Thursday, 8th January next. The 

^Bookewill be closed from tne21st to 
the dlst day of December inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE> 
Manager.
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IJlAIRYr
.1QAkVIUE DAIRY.

48ÏJ YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk. “

SuppUed Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

f^KD. SOLE. Proprietor.

y shours. Good accommodation 
for travelers. 246

555

fHPEClPlv AassvCEK.
pLEGANT MASQuMAm; "CugfUMlfS
- ii r,.ï,Èlr?;. S?^reda t0 choose from at 
o?i\?vAMï RAIN8F0RD 8 costume depot, 
248 Church street
T7’ INDLINO WOOD—READY FOR THE 
JCV stove-only 20c. per barrel, delivered 
free; nice and dry. WILLIAMS, 23 Adelaide 
street east. i tf
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Is w e mrsonrs
PHOro GALLERY,

11 KING RTREET WEST.

1666

attended 40 4he^jseffie. Orders promptly

' N.B. -Large collection of views of Toronto 
on hand.

EOR8AI.K
4H780R 8 ALE-OOOD SECOND-HAND OR-

TPRIGHT ENGINE AND BOILER FOR 
J « ,e’ 8 ho”e p°wer’ Rood working order,
Fieci.^YXe sSKR'S EXPRLSS 0F-

country.
own part he was going to toll 
and shame the tories. H 
was no mention made in the i 
another grant to the G. P. R. 
company had announce A a divide: 
hoped to see a glorifying pare 
the address about the great raib 
hoped the

DENTAL CARDS
e was

Q. fc. CAUSA*,

DENTAL SURGEON,

PERSONAL government would, 
country know something about fi 
in the Rockies and the Selkirks, 
g-ad to see that the franchies 1 
be reintroduced. Mr. Blak-.<rloe 
reference to the license Set 
streams bill and gloried in the 
the dominion government on th 
tions.

Sir John Macdonald took up tl 
when Mr. Binke sat down. VS 
premier had divested himself of 
geous apparel of K. C B„ which 
on Thursday, he was dressed in 
grey Canadian . tweed and wore 

! , collar, which extended about foe 
above his coat collar. The premiù 
that Canada was substantial 
porous, and that there was n, 
m det any poverty in tho Europd 
or even ia the American t 
honest man in Canada could oui 
for himself and his family, and w 
Re,T* 8 fair day's wages for a fi 
vr01 i> The operatives were not 1 
Mr. B'ake only msde his assert 
playful mood; in fact he was air 
Mark Tapley himself, tie did n 
whethet the tories would like the 
•on made by Mr. Blake, 
*a, sure that the tori, 
played the very devil with the 
tleman. Speaking of the prop 
ruptcy legislation, Sir John s 
parliament would be asked to t 
Commission of competent men to i 
qurry into tho whole question an. 
Referring to the proposed tv.ctorx 
premier stated he would wait and 
Dr. Bergin’s act approved. T* 
provinces now had factory ]e, 
douching op the, recent deuisior 
liquor question, fcir jJhn said 
wneleaale licenses would still re 
tne hands of the dominion, • alac 
vessels. It Wonld now be hard 
what wholesale and retail

etc,, see AGENT, 183$ Queen street west.
H A ^V-JEaXiy WHO WANTti

•cochers, etc., will find this an easy way to

arose JamosJjfvut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yontre street Toronto. Out

34 Qrosvenor Street 240
6. TKDTTEK,

DENTAL SURGEON.
-school

I
298 Jarvis street. 246

rpOKONTO VITALIZED AIK FAKLOKS.

C. P„ LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A snd B.

Æial|,re^«Œ7b^mataîÆfng.o^Z^.r ÆaE?rV®d

ne

_______ _articles wanted.'
VCrASX?,9„™ PURCHASE OLD 8IL- 
offleo YERWARK. Address E. 8„ World

!
I» * ABRI AGE LICENSES.

(iKRI^E1iS?MAS’^,HrKIt «F tokR-
R1AGE lioensos. Office 81 King street

94 FRONT STREET EAST,
sense

i
«VSIRKHS CARDS

PfSIcS£®^S^SIJs
LI ELTON A CO , "

No. 96 QUEEN

street :
j I a. MARA, 1S8UKRÔF MARRIAGE 24

STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

lianffi^Speciffit^mad din^repaîrinv flneyChrm

w^kfl£»°d<2,ir
grammar and a geaeral posting un

1
?JJ UiniBHvgn,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide sL-west, Toronto. 

____________Repairing a Specialty. zig
■ J/tfr^u ““JJQÂnTbIrrS:
uhiiÏÏ:™' 8olicitors, conveyaneere, etc., No 
8treetUTomn2.d hean-Chambers, 15 Toronto 
Milli’g^™ A’ Q- f- Lawrence, T. C.

ost prioeu paid for such as suit; will pay m

?tes^^%att’frn,cr.Bathnnrt
59

: 3MEDIC A L CA RDS.
D|e| UgMeS 

business, consultation f"ee. Office open 9 to 5.

Police Record.
Ü

. . B* meant.
» province wholesale meant five gal 

upwards, in another a pint and" , 
hir Richard Cartwright mi 

cro.'ug speech. He made n 
cm1-- to the content^ of t 
c£i(-n, but devoted himself to a 
a,, .ignment of Sir John. : No ep< 
tL floor of parliament was ever 

[r express himself more fruély, alch 
remarks were looked upon as a 
pleasant bant*. Lady M-

:
36iVlA*L BhkpV P^CIiPNALD. MERRITT“1 |ïdMac&rk Ite

l:nion&
mgs, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

_____________jrJXANCIA JL.

• f Barrloter, j 
_ - __________ 30 Adelaide esgj
pRIYÂTRMSN^AWi^ûlîSNÏ^Ô

cas uiasf ■»

J. L, 
Build-

passifs •
135

îiETFfc^r\& k>^ght, barris:
■ V TERS, Solicitors, etc., 75 King streetW?Reid?W^htb’ J!- Read, Q.8..
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